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The Waterville Mail
VOLUME

WATERVILLE, MAINE. WEDNESDAY MAY 3,1899.

LIl.

BOARD OF EDDCATION
Date of Monthly Meetings Changed from
Monday to Tuesday Erening.
THE CENSUS SHOWS 3,140 SCHOLARS.

This Is a Handsome Gain of 365 Over
Last Tear’s Figures.
The regnlar monthly meeting of the
board of ednoation was held at the cfBoe
of the BDperintendent Monday evening.
Hereafter the board will meet Tuesday
evenings instead of Mondays, in o^nsequenoe of the action of the oity govern
ment in having its regnlar monthly
meeting eome on Tbnriday evening in
stead of Wednesday evening, as it has
for several years.
The board listened In the report on the
sohool census wbiob shows the total num
ber of scholars in the oiry to be i),140, a
gain from the number reported lost year
of 366. As the oity will receive from
the state about tl.76 on each of the
children representing this inoreose it will
be seen that it is a matter of some importanoe to have the oensus taken as
carefully and thoroughly as possible.
The board made arrangements for the
erection of a flagstaff for the soboolbouse
at the lower end of the Plains, fur which
a flag has already been seoured, and it
will.be placed in position at once so as to
be ready for the flag-raising to occur
May^lO. The raising will be a public
.affair with appropriate exercises by the
children of the school.
An Invitation was received from Rev.
N. Charland inviting the members of the
board to attend the end of the year ex
aminations of the paroobial sohool. The
board accepted the Invitation for next
Friday forenoon.
A vote wa* passed that no scholar
.should be admitted to any of the subprimary grades after the second week of
the spring term.
The matter of a public exhibition of
the schools to be given at the end of the
.school year was left to the superintendent
.and the teachers in the various schools.
STORKS 0L03ED SUNDAY.
.Mayor Philbrook’s Orders Carried Out
Through the City Marshal.
Saturday afterounn the city marshal
went around to the keepers of the drug,
tobaooo, candy and fruit scores, and
notified them that they most close up all
day Sunday with the exoeptloa of an honr
between 9 and 10 in the furenocn when
the drug stores were allowed to keep open.
The marshal’s orders were given after
a oonferenoe with Mayor Pbilbrook, who
directed the action. The result was the
rjnietest Sunday seen in Waterville for
many a day. Nearly all the keepers of
the plaoea ordered closed kept the spirit
as well as the letter of the law. Two or
three took the trouble to supply regular
oustomeiB in a «ly wsy and it is likely
that they will be held more strictly to
.account in the future. If a man wished
to smoke he took bis pipe at bis home or
took from bis stock of cigars at that
place, or else went to the hotels to buy.
The soda water trade suffered perhaps
most heavily as It was a hot and a dusty
day, and tblrat was more urgent than
commonly.
A Mail reporter oalled on Mayor Phllbrook Monday and questioned him as to his
reasons for taking such a step. He said
he took it beoause the statute and publio
sentiment demanded iC- He said that
investigation had revealed the fact that
on Sundays the drug stores, with two
azeeptions possibly, bad been ran open,
the cigar and tobaooo shops, the candy
and fruit stores and in some Instances
other places fur the sale of one article or
another. He bad found that considerable
disatiefaotiun was expressed on the part of
oitisens beoause of this state of things
and BO had decided to put a slop to it.
He said he had beard few complaints
either from the dealers or from the public.
One druggist bed oome to him and said
that be was glad that the notice bad been
given. He said be would be glad to
have Sunday as a day of rest but bad
kept open in self-defence beoause his
oompetltors had. He pledged the mayor
his cordial support in carrying out the
order given on Saturday.
CONTRACT AWARDED.
Prootor and Boviie Will Build Foundry
Addition at Once.
The firm of Prootor and Bowie, oontraotocs and builders, secured Monday
the oontraot for erecting the addition
to be bnlll to the foundry of Webber and
Phllbrlok on Front street and set a orew
of men at work excavating for the foaodationa at noon.
The dlmensiooa of the addition will bo
80 by 60 feet and *wo atorlea high. The
terma of the oontraot oall for the comple
tion of the building In one mouth.

COLBY COLLEQB.
Geo. A. Martin’09 preaetjed at Good
Will, Sunday.
W. H. R lokwood has bean ebo'ed cap
tain of the frishinaa track team.
Dr. Hull gave a Bible talk h-f.ire the
Woinrn’s Llvl-lm dt Ladies’ Hall, .3nnday murnlng.
At a meeting of the get i re Monday
murnlug itwusvo. eil to'«>«ro"p8 and
gosrns nt Coiniii--iioement.
The mem hers of the Delta Kappa Epsi
lon were ruyall.v erterfBlned Hsturday
ev.-uii g ai ttie teuuo of Mrs. Ful&lter on
College avenue.
Misy Mitry A. .‘'owielle, dean of the
'*umeD’i> Division, will lecture at Calsis
Weduuedav evoi.ing and again at Eastpiirt, Tburnday evening. Miss Sawtelle
will take for her sahj ot ‘'A Day in
Paris.”
Dr. Warren gnve an illustrated lecture
in Sbaniioo Oriservatory this morning
taking for his anbj -ot, “Christian Styles
of Arohiteoture." The lecture was at
tended by the meinhers of the senior class
and
other
invu-d
fi tends.
Dr.
Warren’s oourse of art leotores is very
popular.
The tennis oourt on the north tide of
Ch 'plinhall has been onmplntely over
hauled, and will soon be' in the very beet
oonditlnn. The womeii’s court in the
rear of the Dunn bouse has also been
tburnughly repaired aou miiob Interest is
being taken in the game among the mem
bers of the Women's Divisiun.
The freshman ball team went to Pitts
field Saturday and defeated the Maine
< eotral Institute team by a sooore of ISII. The fre hman team was made np as
follows:
Rook wood, p; Dearborn, o;
Farwell, Istb; Hathaway, 8ud b; Wood
man, 8^ b; L. Dudley, ss; Pratt, if;
Tbyng; o.f; Ijong and P. Dudley, r.f.
On Thursday evening in the college
gymnasium will be held a gymnastio ex
hibition and basketball game, between
teams from the freshman and sophomore
classes.
This is the only gymnastic
event held this year, the regnlar gymnas
tio exhibition being given np, at the time
of the soaallppx excitement. The basket
ball game will doubtless be an interesting
contest.
Bills are ont for the U. of M.-Cclby
ball game wbloh will be played on the
Golby diamond Fast Day. Tbs diamond
is in the best oandltlon and the game will
be a hot one, giving the spectators a good
opportnnlty to guage the strength of the
respective teams as well as that of the in
dividual players. Repairs have been
made on the oollege grandstands and a
high fence is being built from Coburn
ball to the ticket gate in place of the oanvos which only imperfectly obstructed
the view from the field, and was almost
sure to blow down.
THEEIiilHTB ANNUAL
Concert and Ball of Havelock Lodge,
No. 35, Knlgbts of Pythias.
Havelock lodge, No. 85, Knlgbts of
Pythias, held its eighth annual ounoert
and bill at Clc.v ball Monday night. The
galliries were well filled with speotators
and 50 ujuples ooonpted the fijor in
dancing.
Previcus to the dancing Hall’s full orobestra gave a splendid concert, every
number on the programme being heartily
applauded.
The first number, “The
Gallant Knlgbts,” written by-R. B. Hall
and dedicated to Havelock lodge, was
especially enjoyed. It will undoubtedly
prove to be a popular band and orchestra
piece. Waterville Is Indeed fortunate in
having two musical organizations like
the Waterville Military band and Hall’s
orchestra.
The floor was In charge of Geo. S.
Dolloff who bad as aids S. E. Wbitoomb,
A. H. Totman, E. O. Wardwell, B. W.
Allen, L. B. Spencer and U. A. Clifford.
Dancing was kept up to about two o’clock
In the morning. The whole affair was
splendidly carried out and was a oiedlt
Co Havelock lodge and the committee
that bad the matter in obarge. The
oommitte were: Edgar J. Brown, H. H.
Snell, S. F. Brann, Jos. Eaton and H.
H. Dunbar.
SERVICE EXTENDED.
Local Telephone Oifloe to Be Kept Opec
Until Midnight.
In a fevv days, or as soon as the super
intendent can oome and make the neces
sary arrangements, the Waterville oentral
telephone station will be kept open nntll
19 o’clock midnight.
This will be a decided advantage to
many of the patrons of the oonipany, who
fieqnenUy desire to use the lines after the
oloelng time that has prevailed, 9 o’clock.
There baa been a rapid extension of the
servlos in this oity in the last year, which
of oourse makes It more valuable to every
subsotiber.
MRS SILAS ADAMS.
Mrs. Silas Adams died at her borne on
Haclewood avenne on Sunday forenoon
after a long illness. She suffered severely
for several days before her death. Mrs.
Adams was an attendant for a long time
of the Methodist church. She left a hus
band, Capt. Silas Adams, the well known
mail clerk. The funeral was held on
Wednesday morning and*'tbe body was
taken to Unity for burial.
FRANK QUIRION INDICTED.
The Keunebeo grand jury has Indicted
Frsnk Qnlrlon of Winslow on the obarge
of murder In causing the death of Lonls
Brassau and Andrew DsRoseby. Joseph
Qnlrlon was disoharged.

VA8SALBORO.
The I. O. O. F. oelebrated their 80th
anniversary by having a supper in their
hall last Wednesday evening. After a
bonntlfnl snpper was served, the company
retlrhd to the upper ball where in the ab•enoe of the noble grand and vloe grand.
Past Grand General Dixon presided:
William Nlsblt of North Vassalboro, a
native Saotobman, made some very inter
esting remarks desorlblng the b«nks and
braes of bonny Scotland. Hg; also sang
some old familiar Scotch songs which were
much appreciated Mr. Dixon favored
the company with some line selections
from Burns. Hiss Liszts Seabnry ard
Miss Grace Drummond rendered some
fine aelections. Mr, Coupe of North Vatsalboro sang several songs and the oompany closed the entertainment by singing
Aiild Lvng Syne.
Mrs. Will Stndley from Bath has been
in the place visiting her sister, Mrs.
Frank Reed, who is very ill.
Chas. Blanchard, a former resident of
this place, is in town calling upon old
friends and neighbors.
Mrs. Pbebe Turner, widow of the late
John Turner, arrived ’home last week
after spending tbs winter with her ohlldren in Lewiston. Her friends all gladly
welcome her home again. Annt Pbebe
has been very much missed In her long
absenoe.
Rev. Chaa. Sargent, the new Cnngregationallst minister, arrived In the place
Monday.
Hiss Hattie Blaokwell of Angusta was
in the pUoe Sunday visiting her annt,
Mrs. Isalab Gifford.
The House of York proved a winner at
the sapper at the Baptist vestry Monday
evening, for the benefit of the Woman’s
Association. The tickets for the sapper
bad been sold by the respective followers
uf York and Lancaster and the tables
were decorated with white and red, the
young'ladles who waited on the tables
also being gowned In white or red aooordlng as they esponsed the one oanse
or the other. After the sapper there was
a short entertainment over wbibh Dr.
Pepper was the prealdieg genins. It was
began with a solo by Mrs. BL L. Marsh,
after wbloh Miss Mabel Dunn read a se
lection. Miss Angle then sang a song
and Miss Tapper gave a reading. Dr.
Hall of Colby dasorlbed the oonditlons
existing In the time of the Wars uf the
Roses both in England and In the world
at large and compared them with the condi
tions of today. I^v. Geo. D. Lindsay
gave a brief but interesting history of the
wars between the houses of York and
Lanoatter. The serving of ice cream and
an hour of sooial chat oonoluded a very
pleasant evening.

m FUR EXOUANGE.
Otis Wants to Get Back Prisoners
Held by the Filipinos.
GILMORE MAY BE AMONG THEM.
Americans SWelcomed to the
Town

ot

Macabebe.

Manila, May 2.—General MacArthur
has sent an ofllcer to General Antonio
Luna, the Filipino commander, under a
flag of truce, carrying money a/nA pro
visions for American prisoners In his
hands, and asking an exchange ot pris
oners and the names of such as he may
have.
It Is repoXed that the Insurgents have
two officers and 16 others; and it is sup
posed that among these are Lieutenant
J. C. Gilmore and 11 men of the crew ot
the United States gunboat Yorktown.
who fell Into the hands of the Filipinos
last month when the gunboat visited
-Baler, on the east coast of Luzon,
Major Bell, with a squad of scouts, has
captured the town of Macabebe, about
four miles southwest of Calunvpit, the
people ringing bells and shouting
“Vivas.”

LIEUTENANT QILMORB.
The American army is now employing
Macabebes, instead of Chinamen, and
they are delighted to get 50 cents a day,
declaring their loyalty to the Americans.
Major General Lawton is advancing.
He has organized a band of 40 scouts to
go ahead of the column. The band,
which is under W. M. Young, an old In
dian fighter, who killed five Filipinos
last week, includes Diamond, Harring
ton, Somerlleld and Murphy of the Sec
ond Oregon regiment.
The annual meetings of Hose oompanles
Yesterday the anniversary of the bat
Nos. 1 and 2 were held Monday night. tle of Manila bay was observed by the
May Ist a 7 o’clock, at their respeocive United States fleet, the usual drills being
houses. The following list of ntfioera omitted. Adimlral Dewey had many
visitors, and the American and Britisih
were chosen by Hobs No. 1: Foreman, merchantmen dressed ship.
Geo. F. Davies; asst, foreman, O. E.
CHOATE AND RUSSELL
3oates; clerk and treasurer, E. A. Vose;
standing committee, W. A. Savase,
J.
W
.Lerannt,
F. A. Stevens. Discuss the American Bench and Bar at
a Banquet at London.
Foreman Davies not being present no
London, May 2.—Ambassador Choate
hydrant men were appointed last night.
and Baron Russell, lord chief Justice of
These offloera were elected at the meeting England, were the principal guests last
of Hose No 2: Foreman, C. C. Dow; evening at the banquet of the Hardwick
assistant, .Tames Coombs; olork, R. W. society. Lord Russell, toasting "The
Hanson; assistant clerk, E. Gllpatriok; American Bench and Bar," reverted to
er-eward, W. A. Judde; standing oom- the merits and demerits of the American
rolttee, R. W. Hanson, C. C. Dow, judicial system, remarking that he had
always wondered “How the bad system
Napoleon Roderick;
hydrant
men, of choosing judges could have produced
W. A. Judde,
Napoleon Roderick, such a long line of distinguished men.”
He paid a high tribute to the United
Harry Spencer and Hen^y Boro. The
annual meeting for the election of States supreme court and coupled the
toast with the name of Mr. Choate, whom
Hook and Ladder company No. 1 will be
he characterized as “the latest of the
beld tonight at 7.30 o’clock.
notable men, mostly lawyers, the United
States have sent us who have striven
"Neglected cMds make fat graveyards.’’ worthily and successfully to maintain
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup help men the high traditions of their profeission.’
Mr. Choate, whose reply was In a hu
and women to a happy, vigorous old age.
morous vein, after observing that the
Terrible plagues, those Itoblng, pester Americans had followed the example of
ing diseases of the skin. Put an end to the English and made themselves at
misery.
Doan’s Ointment cures. At home In several new portions of the
globe, said that justice was adminis
uuv drug store.
tered in the United tates to the satisfac
tion of the people, while litigiatiun was
much cheaper there than in England,
TO BE DEPENDED UPON.
and people who had grievances were,
Because It is the Experience of a Water therefore, encouraged to seek their
ville Citizen and Can Readily Be In- remedies In the courts. On both sides
of the Atlantic, he remarked, lawyers
vestlga'ted.
seemed to be inspired with the same
Suppose you were au utter stranger In sentiments.
a large city and had completely lost your
way. whose guidance could you place the
CRISIS IN ITALIAN AFFAIRS.
most confidence in, a stranger, lost like
yourself, or a resident born and bred in
Rome, May 2.—In the chamber of depu
the city? When a ship reaches the offing
of II strange port, whose hand directs the ties yesterday an exciting incident oc
tillef, brings her safe to her moorings? A curred when Signor Sartlnl referred to
trusty pilot’s or a greenhorn’s? Whose the landing of Italian sailors at San Mun
opinions, experiences'ond statements can bay. wthere the'ltallan government asked
the reader depend upon the more, those for a 99-year lease for a naval base and
published by bona fide Waterville citi
zens, or those originally drafted iu every coaling station. Admiral Canevaro in
bole and corner of the union, except our terrupted the deputy by declaring the
own Waterville and its suburbs? Read government had never ordered such a
this Waterville case:
landing. The debate was flnalty ad
Mr. Chas. Kelsey, of 203 Main St, journed. The government will probably
says: A pbysiciau prescribed for me weather the storm, but there is a rumor
when I bad marked symptoms of kidney In circulation that Premier Pelleux will
complaint which were moat distressing,
especially if I had an attack of cold. resign without waiting for the vote of the
The trouble was caused, I am inclined to chamber.
think, by a strain received when handling
some pine posts. At the same time 1
TO LOOK FOR PEARY.
wrenched my side and it annoyed me also.
The direct signs of kidney complaint
St. John's, May 2.—The sealing steamei
were what I was most anxious to get rid Hope has gone Into dock here to be thor
of but 1 could not take the medicine the
physician prescribed as it did not agree oughly overhauled and repaired, prep
with me. I often go Into Geo. W. Dorr’s aratory to proceeding northward next
drug store; 1 do my trading there and month with an expedition for the relief
have known Mr. Dorr many years. It of Lieutenant Peary, who went toward
was there I learned about Doan's Kid the pole last summer, and who may now
ney Pills and procuring a box I took the need assistance, as his steamer, the
pills regularly. Now all I can say is Windward, has-been frozen In the Ico
after taking Doan's Kidney Pills 1 don’t
feel anything of the complaint, disorder floes since the early part of last winter.
or disease or whatever it might have
QUIET M-^^DAY
been. It must have been Doan’s Kid
ney Pills that cured me for 1 used noth
ing else. I give them credit for it snyBerlin, May 2.—Despite the efforts of
w^.
the social Democratic leaders, May day
Doan'a Kidney Pills are for sale by all was but little noticed here. There were
dealers, price 60 cants, mailed by Foster- 15 meetings In the city and suburtjs, but
Milbnrn Go., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents
for the United Staten. Remember the they were sparsely attended-and were
without inoldent.
name Doan’s and take no other.

■0

NO 60.

again, for the eenae of hearing le aims
lost to the old man, paralysis la oreepll
on and those who are nearest him loot
Unole Ctoorge I(endall As He Ho* Been
for the end almost any day.
and As He Is.
Fairfield, May 8—Unole George Kendall
BORNE TO THEIR GRAVES.
reaobed bis 99th birthday Tuesday, AprU
26,and at this writing breathes the May air Funeral Services Over Two Well Knowvl
as easily, and with as mnuh pleasnce, as
and Honored Oltizens.
any one of ns who greet him In his grssn
The
fonerol
of the late Elbrtdge L-t
oidage. His hair is of snowy whiteness;
Getobell
woe
held
Monday forenoon at thw j
hla oanntenanoe deeply tonobed by the
finger msrks of Farther Time. His form family home on Getobell street at lk|
is bant, while his step grows less elaatlo o'olook In the presence of many relativeil|
and friends. An unnsuetly large namb<Wj
dsy by day.
His eyes, onoe kindly and refleotive of of the older citizens were present
an honest sonl within, are now rapidly bod known the deoeosed for many yeom,-,:
The eervioee were ooednoted by UMF
losing their lustre. Unole George has
really grown old, and he himself feels and pastor of tbe Unitarian ohuroh, Rev. J-;
knows It. But a year ago, and the mer W. Barker, who read the 88dJPsaIm, • %
chants hnsy with their oares, found favorite of Mr. Getcbell’e, and offered »:
opportunity to greet him daily, for be a fervent prayer. He then jipoke brlefly.J
always made It a point to “get down of the dead.
Attention was oalled to tbe somewbok 'i
town.” Today onr “grand uld man” is
remarkable
foot that the life so reoently
too wearied to wander away from his own
door; la oontent to sit, tapping kls o*ne olosed had eeen about two-thirds ot tiKi’
on the book steps, all the while under history of Amsrloa as a nation and the
the eye of hla near and dear relative, funr Buob lives would span the period '•
Mrs. Anna Rnssell, whose oare for him from the landing of the Pilgrim Fathstw
for years hoe been that of a sitter. up to today.
Tbe speaker dwell at some length on '
Unole George was the seventh son of a
the
signal virtnee of Mr. Getohell and dofamily of 11 ohlldren, the Issne of Gene
ral and Mrs. Wm, Kendall. For many Glared that he wee In many waye|tbe for*-'
years, the friends of Unole Gtoorge were most citizen of Waterville. He woa • |
wont to call him “ Dootor” Kendall, by deeply rellgtone man who loved his own
reason of his being the seventh son in the ohnroh and yet wee llberel-mindadi
enongb to have respect for all others. Hw M
family. In recent years this title has
woe a sincere and devoni Obrlstlan. For M
apparently slipped from the memories of
those who know him, for It Is soaroely, if many yearn he hod stood on the]|westa(B
shore ot life and at lost like a tired ohlld ^
ever, given voloe.
fell asleep In the arme’of God. The laa> -J
The town’s, the olties iadeed,
are
aoaroe upon this broad ooutlnent,. which eon of hie life, tbe speaker said, Is'one for
being more than a oentnry old, can pro- all the living who knew him and who ap-*
dnoe among' their oltizens one who is preoiated the rare qualities that entered
J
the son or daughter of the fonnder of the Into his splendid ohoraoter.
Tbe ser vloe olosed with'an Impresalv* i
place.
General Kendall, os Is known to all prayer, after wbloh hie old neighbor# and
man, came to the Kennebeo waters abont friends drew near to take their^ltfil look
/
the year 1780. Bis relation to the early at the remains of an honored citizen.
The pall-bearers were Ex-Mayor 'Natlu
aollvily In this section of Maine Is a
matter of history. The use of his name Meoder, Hon. O. F. Johnson, Gen. t. S.
In this artlols and the mention of any Bangs and W. B. Arnold, Baq.
aotlvlty of his, have Import for ns in this
Tbe funeral letvloes over "the remolna
artiole only for their bearing upon the of tbe late Alonzo J^les, Bzq., wai*
life of this last surviving oblld.
beld at bis former hon^ |on Silver ztreek
In the year 1786, two years before Monday afternoon at two o’clock. Thw
Fairfield was Inoorporated as the 66th service woe largely attended, all tbe near
town In *l>lalne, Oen. Kendall built a
relatives being 'able to attend, omonw
small saw mill on the bank of the pund whom were hie two tons, A. E. Davisa
In the tear of Main street. Here Fair- of New York and Dr. O. S. G. Davleo ot
field hod Its birth os a Inmbering oenter. Augnsta; Orel B. Davies, Rockland;
liSter on Gen. Kendall built a grist mill, Venora Davies Lord, Vosealboro; Mr.
the stones for the foundation of which and Mrs. F. A. Davies, Sidney; Mr. and
were pnrohased down the Kennebeo, Mrs. Geo. Mathews,
Oakland; Mrs.
taken to Tloonio Falls in two batleanx, Alvin Woodman, Wakefield, Mau.
and from there hauled by wagons tu this
Rev. J. W. Barker ofliolated and epokw
plaoe.
feelingly of the many high qaalltles ot
It wot in the pursuit of the fit at of the deoeseed. Tbe many flowers that
these oollings that U uole George, after lurruuoded tbe casket were silent tokena
attaining to a man’s estate, amassed of tbe esteem in wbloh the departed woa
a comfortable fortune. About the year hold by tbe people who knew blm beat.
1838, be was married to Mlse Loulia Hunt
The pall-beareri were W. M. Llnooln|,
of Clinton who bore blm two children, Esq., Hon. Nath Meader, John Wore,
both boys. Mrs. Kendall lived but a few E-iq. and Ca;t. H. S. Blanchard. Inter
years, ber death fuUuwlug closely that uf ment woe made at Pine Grove cemetery.
one of her offspring.
EASl’ FA1H8IELD.
Her hUBb-tud bore bis grief In bis quiet
way, but it Is said that the itjeinory of
A. K. Nelson of Watervlll-i was in thla
ber has a1 ways been espeotally dear lu place visiting lost week. He Is to be a
him. I 111uf Ills w»» all ibu more big WHi-oh Bl the bnom here this o iralog
-eaMoii
maBii.ll d i.l ■ ut 15 years hfi*-r, the v. ry
Miss Mildred Tracy spent Sunday and
year In which steam oars first ran into
Monday at ber grandm jther’a in FairWaterville. On a summer’s day uf that field.
year, Geo. Frank Kendall aged 18, called
Several couples from this place attended
at bis father’s home, having oume cVe*' the May dance at Canaan, Monday night.
the Ridge from Tuttle farm, where he
Gt-orso Ames of Canaan is at work for
bad been at wurk. Bis oall was much Per -y Kicker.
enjoyed, and as he left his faiher’s dour
Soton very warm weather for April.
that day, Mrs. Kusiell says that he gav.- Su iditv noon until three p.m. it registered
no bint of bis going away.
87 --eert-va at this piece.
“I oould take a piece t-f putiy no»,”
M. 1) Holt shlppad live elook from
said Mrs. Huesell to the writer, 'an' CMH Miatlon Monday morning.
fashion with . my lliigerH the I y
.Mr. .‘4iiilthof New York addressed the
of the land luoklug off tcaarc 'luiilv (i-i'Plx tu the Moody obapel Sunday afterfarm. George banded me a lluy ux oootl.
bow which ho bad been whltiiiug iiui
-Mlsi Mae Pratt oommeiioed tbe eobool
with bis j«ok-klnfe, turned laugniuaiy In I he ferry diitrlct Monday morning.
tu a companion wbu stuod near and said,
P Ueesey has gone np river to work oo
‘ We’ll ride thot engine down at Water- lb - (IrlVH.
villa some day, old boy, or bust,’ auo
Hurt Webster has gone to Norridgewook
is wurk at tbe stone quarry.
then bode us all ‘good bye.'
“He went off through the wheat, to
Waiter Hall has eent to Bangor for ip^.ward Tuttle farm, ontclng right and left canoH, os there was no repairing the onel.
that went over tbe dam at this plooa.
with a stick which be beld, as boys, will
Walter Smith and daughter are visit-a
yuu know, and we have never seen him
Ing at Kev. G. W. Hinokley’s.
since. His father bos never given np
Charles Wheeler is in Dlxoiont. Mr*.hunting for him, going in person tu
Newell temalne very poorly.
many points away from home, and oomMiss Grooe Huntoou ot Norridgewook
mnnloatlng with travelling friends who
la visiting bOr sister in this place.
frequently Journeyed into the then wild
Miss Alma Anderson is qolte poorly
West.
at present writing.
“Nothing that 1 can now think of,
Mr. Gooltbread, an aged gentleman of
would give me more pleasure than to
Nye's ourner woe found dead In bis wood
see my ooutin, George Frauk Kendall, shed Thursday morning, where he bed
oome in through that door,” said Mrs. gone but a abort time before. Supposed
Rniiell os she pointed toward the open to be been failure.
door, through which her aged unole might
be seen tapping gently on tbs ^baok steps MUNICIPAL COURT OF WATER
VILLE.
with bis cane, and all the wbilsj thinking
Tbe following is tbe trial llet of tbe
tbe thoughts of tbs msn who is almost
May term of the munlolpol oonrt of the
alone in the world.
As tbe writer oame out of the house city of Waterville:
Wednesday, May 8.—79. Landry v.
from his pleossnt talk with Mrs. Russell,
Miller. Pbilbrook; Johnson. 9 a.iu. 86.
Unole George wu just about going Into Hussey
v. Cote. Hussey; B. & B. 2 p.in.
tbe bouse by way of the wood’shed wbsre 48. l^Bsey V. W. d Q. R. R. Co. d Tr.
he dolly splits a little wood for the oook- Hussey; Pbilbrook. 4 p.m.
Thursday, May 4.—106. Stowell v.
■tove. “Bow do you do. Uncle George?’’
asked the writer. “’Boot the same from Libby. Bussey; B. d B. 9 a.m. 63.
Lenglots v. Prootor. Clair; Pbilbrook.
day to day—what’s yonr name?” The 10 a.m. 172. Frudby d ^ns v. Stev
writer spelt out his name to hla aged ens. B. d B.; Hussey. 2 p.m.
Friday, May 6.—101. Handy v. Morfriend, who.alood in ellent meditation for
rey.
Hutsey: Olalr. 0 a.m. S7. Oatha inoBsent, then tamed and went Into the
ron V. Btekford. Hussey; Hontnn. II
bones. Tbe time will never be when tbs e.m. 184. Ronoo v. Murray. Baton;
writer eoa oonveree wlth^thls oged^oltleen OUlr. 8 p.m.
FAIRFIELD’S ELDEST CITIZEN.
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DEKES ENTERTAIN.

'a FliOU^ISBING ORGANIZATION.

COLBY LOST.

Watervllle Woman’s Club Hileots New
O/floen—Review of Year’s Woflc.
The annual bnslnesa meeting ot the
Woman’a club waa held at the realdanoe
ot Mra. David Oallert, Wedneaday eve
ning. The annual report revealed muoh
of Interest and enoonragemsnt. The
NEARLY 1400 QUESTS ATTENDED. memberahip haa Inoteaaed to 08, the ERRORS ALONE LET U- OF M. SCORElargest number for any y w since the
organization of the olab in 1808 With a
Fine Ooncert!. Froicramme Ei\jo;ed membership of 102. During the past A* Made ITpi Thursday, the Home Team
year there have been 18 meetings with an
Was Dietinotly Ontolaiaed.
Which Iii^Followed by Uanoing.
average attendance ot about 60. The
programmes have been varied and Inter
esting and have reflected much credit
A typical Fast Day crowd gathered at
Tbe reofptlon tendered by XI chapter upon the committee having the matter In
at the Delta Kappa Epallon fraternity to charge. They have Included subjects the Colby field Ttanrtday afternoon to
Its friends in the city Tnesday erenlng at pertaining to llteratuie, art, maslo and see the first baseball game of the sseson
Roper’s hall was one of the biggest and ednoatlon. There have been three open between Colby and U. of M. For several
juost brilliant social events for ssveral meetings, the first a mnsloale at the In Innings the teams played evenly and
tons. There were over 600 invitations stitute ohapel, the second a lecture by ontstde of those two or three times in the
wnt out and there were nearly 400 ao- Miss Nellie E. Brown ot Bangor on game when the Colby players seemed to
forget how to handle the boll whed It
oeptanoes.
"Frederlo Froebel,” and the third, Mrs.
The hall was very handsomely decO' Alloe Freeman Palmer’s dellghtfal lec oame thslr way, there was genuine pleasrated for the oooaslon with bunting of the ture on "Bloyole Journeys In Bnrope.” nre In watching the game.
There was soorlng ln only fonr of the
aoelsty colors, colored Japanese lanterns, These leotnres have been a new feature
nine Innings. The whole story of the
and nnmerons potted plants.
introdnoed this year and have added
At one end of the hall was a beantlfnl muoh to the Interest and enjoyment of defeat ot Oolhy is summed up in her
ragged fielding In the third and fifth
Mpresentatlon of the society pin, lllnml* the work.
Rated by a score or more of electric lights.
Mrs. Isahnl Hodgdon has served the Innings and lamentable weakness at the
The decorations FPFP >9 •Stremely gopd pjnb as president during the past year In bat. All errors which her players mode
wtire costly. Her stick work was on•aete tbrongbont.
S nsit
and effioient manner and
oonrsglng In no particular Inttonoe. The
The gnesti b»^n to come at a Utile all the membeni !l“9*r?l7 regret her reLT. of Mrboys, while gWen to making
'iwfore d and from that time until IQ jnpTftl from the city/
OfTOMI at times, were fortunate in that
The report of the tHhihrer showed a they did not advance the home team’s
j)kV9 Fhi h constant stream of arrivals,
lAllllg the energies of the nsbers and bslanoe ot $66.88 In the treasury. With obsnoes by so doing. They were qnlok to
Moeptlob oommlttee pretty tborongbly. all these evidences of prosperity the oat- pull together again, and both in the
Me ttsbers were H. R. Sttenoer, N. P. look for next year Is most promising. field and the bat demonstrated thslr
Mayer, C. F. Seaverns, G. A, Idarsb, The State Federation will be entertained ability to pnt up a bard and fast game.
B. C. Dearborn and A. B. MltoheU.
by the olnb In September and can not
An impartial spectator at the game
The reception oommlttee consisted of fall to lend much Inteiest to the work oonld allow no other oonstmotlon being
O. E. G. Shannon, C. H. Dasoovnb, W. (X and to be a helpful Impetus to the club. put upon, the resnlt of Itj^than that
Stevens, E. H. Mallng and J. H. Hnd- The ofiBoers elected for the ensuing year Colby was ontplsyed, Individually and
were as follows: President, Mra. E. W. oolleotively. There are reasons for this
aon.
The patronesses of the affair were Mrs. Hall; vloe-preeident, Mrs. Frank Phll- poor showing, wblob are muoh easier to
B. W. Hall, Mrs. C. B.[Stet8on, Mrs. F. brlok; secretary, Mra. Florence Butler; find out, now that the first game of the
Zi. Thayer, Mrs. F. W. Johnson and Miss treasurer, Mrs. O. W. Abbott; programme
season has been played, than at any other
fannie Pbllbrlok.
oommlttee, Mrs. E. L. Marsh, Miss
time.
The crash of guests was so great that Adelle Gllpat^lok, Miss Hattie Abbott.
Coach Dolan has been ’in the ^olty a
Che capacity of the hall was well tested
aufScient length of time to allow of bis
and there was a merry hnm of conversa
tHlued eye detecting flaws in the play
tion along with the concert maslo farALONZO DAVIES DEAD.
ing of any of the positions which are to be
Dished by Hall’s orchestra,' reinforced by
filled. If his servloes have been as
the well known violinist, E. T. Wasgatt Passed Away Suddenly Friday Evening
valuable as his salary as ooaoh bas called
of Bangor, and other masiclans.
After Brief Illness.
for, the apparent weakness in the Infield
Lemonade was served during the eve
Alonzo Davies, one ot Waterville’s best will be remedied for good and all before
ning, the bowls being presided over by
known
citizens, passed away at his home the next game with Boston College, May
Miss Stevens and Miss Adelaide Smith.
at
the
oorner
of Silver and Gold streets, 6. A laxity In team spirit was very
Refreshments of loe cream and cake were
Friday
evening
at six o’clock, after a noticeable at Thursday’s game, and team
gerved under the direction of Caterer
brief
Illness
from
heart disease. ^ While spirit is the key to good baseball, either
Hager just before the hour came for the
Mr.
Davies
had
not
been over strong, be at the bat or in the field.
dancing to begin.
bad
enjoyed
fairly
good health on ti
U. OF M.
At about half past ten the iloor was
Thursday
when
he
felt
so
ill
that
a
i^ysa.b. r. b.b. p.o. a.
cleared as well as the large number of
4
0
6
guests would allow and about 75 conples loian was called. Friday morning he was Pretto, s. 8.
14 0
3
Palmer,
lb.
up
to
greet
bis
doctor
when
be
called
in
formed for the grand march. The dance
3 4
6
Carr, 3b.
order consisted of 13 numbers and six ex the morning, but took to his bed in the Webb, l.f.
0
0
5
afternoon.^
When
death
oame
Mr.
Davies
3 1
*Llvermore, o.f.
6
tras, which was finished at about) two
was sitting up in bed taking some re Clark, 0.
6 1
6
o’clock.
3 0
5
Lurvey, 3b. ^
The lilts of guests included the names freshment, falling back into a stupor Crockett, r.f., p. 6
0
0
from
which
he
never
rallied.
of a large number of people from other
1 3
Cushman, p., r. f. 4
The deceased was born in Sidney in
cities, and the Bowdoln chapter of the
42 8 10 I 37 13
Total,
fraternity was represented by F. W. June, 1828, and lived there until he
COLBY.
Briggs, A. H. Nason, C. A. Towle, moved to this city 13 years ago. In Sid
B.b. r. b.h. p.o.
Philip Cobb and Clair Minot, a graduate ney he owned and carried on a good-sized
1
6 0
farm and also ran a carriage shop from Cushman, 3b.
ot the class of ’3Q.
10
6 1
Haggerty, lb.
which
he
turned
out
hundreds
of
carriages
0
The party was a very handsome affair,
4 0
Newenham, p.
8
4 0
Waterville’s fairest daughters being pre and sleighs. He took great pride in Soannell, c.
3
1 0
sent, most daintily gowned. The Dekes bis work as a carriage maker and the Allen, l.f.
3
3 0
Rice, 3b.
product
of
hts
shop
was
first-class
in
every
never do things by halves and they are
0
4 0
Webb,
s.s.
3
to be congratulated for the perfectly sat- respect. The high quality of his work was Far well, r.f.
4 0
1
3 0
igfaetory manner in which the whole Widely known.,,. His mark upon a vehi Tupper, o.f.
cle was a guarantee that it waa honestly
affair was managed throughout.
27 12 6
33 1 6
Total,
built. When he oame here he built a
Score by innings:
shop
at
the
corner
of
Summer
and
Gold
9
Innings
13 8 4
IT IS CAPT. NEWENHAM.
streets, which he ran until seven years U. of M.
0—7
0 0 3 0
0—I
0 0 0 0
BBo, after bis return from settling up bis Colby
Elected to Succeed Cushman at the brother’s estate in California, when he let
Struck out—By Crockett, 3; Cushman,
Hoad of the Colby Nine.
the shop to Ansel Farnbam. Mr. Farn- 8; Newenham, 7. Base on baUs-Crock
At a meeting of the executive com ham recently gave up the lease and Mr. ett, 3; Cushman, 8; Newenham. Passed
ball—Soannell. Umpire—Donovan. Time
mittee of the Colby Athletic assooiatlon Davies had been busy for several weeks —3 hours.
held Saturday it was voted to aooepf getting the shop into shape for another
the resignation of Ernest T. Cushman, tenant.
COLBY ALUMNI DINNER.
1900, as oaptain of the baseball team.
Mr. Davies married Julia Sargent of
Horace W. Newenham was at once elect Sidney, who survives him. To them
Very Pleasant 'Meeting and Banquet of
ed to the captaincy ot the team. The were born five children, of whom four are
the New York Association.
election of Mr. Newenham is a very living. They are Alderman George F.
At
the
St. Denis Hotel in New York
popular one, having the—endorsement of Davies of this city, A. E. Davies of New
Wedneday evening 17 alumni, represent
nearly every man in oollege.
York, Dr. O. S. C. Davies of Augusta, ing five decades of classes, sat down to the
Mr. Newenham’s baseball career is well and Mrs. N. J. Norris of this city.
choice banquet provided by the oflloers of
known to Watervllle baseball enthusiasts.
While ho resided in Sidney, Mr. Davies
Entering Coburn ’96, he brought out was one of its prominent citizens, serving the New York Colby Alumni association.
and captained the best team that had ever his town as a member of the board of Hon. Harrington Putnam, ’70, the presi
represented that institution, and was selectmen and in other capacities. He dent, welcomed the guests in a graceful
captain of a still better team there In '97. was a life-long Republican. He formerly and fitting address.
President Butler’s remarks were re
lli was during this year that Newenham attended the Universalist ohurob at Oak
pitched a ten inning game for Coburn land but after moving here became asso- ceived with muoh enthusiasm. His ac
count of the present position and hopes
pgainst Maine State College.
elated with the Unitarian society and has for the future of the oollege was listened
Since entering college Mr. Newenham been a constant attendant upon and liber
to with great interest. Prof. Hall spoke
has been the main stay of the Colby team, al giver to that ohurob.
of
the growth of the library and other mat
Iwdlng the batting list last year. As a
The funeral services were held at the ters of general Interest about the alumni.
pitcher be is recognized as one of the best late home of the deceased at the oorner of
Dr. A. P. Marble, ’61 and C.‘ B.
in the interoollegiate league and he can Silver and Gold streets Monday afternoon
Meleney,
’76, both members of the board
catch as well as be can pitch.
at 3 o’o^ok. Rev. J. W. Barker of- of education of New York city, presented
Mr. Newenham is 31 years old, 0 feet flolated
an outline of important new schools under
9 Inches in height and has won for hlmtheir supervision, and of their effect upon
aelf a reputation as a fast track athlete
the school population of the oity. Dr.
BRICKLAYERS ORGANIZE.
as well as a baaeball player.
R. B. Mathews, ’91, of the Maryland
Union No. 8 Established by State Or Gaologloal Survey, spoke of the high
LOBSTER CULTURE.
reputation of Colby graduate students at
ganizer Gorman.
Mr. Nickerson, the fish commissioner,
Johns Hopkins University.
The bricklayers and masons of this oity
has sent out notices of the new lobster
Other Informal remarks were made by
regulations to all the dealers. Egg-bear to the number of 45 met Thursday eve R. W. Dunn, ’08, 0. T. Prescott, ’65, J.
ing lobsters will be bought from all the ning and were duly organized by State B. Meloher, ’81, B. F. Stevens, '89, F.
dealers at a reasonable price by the Uni Organizer F. J. Gorman of Auburn into H. Hanson, ’88, F. H. Edmunds, ’86 and
ted States fish oommisslon. They will the Brioklayers and Masons’ Union, others, all pervaded by the most loyal
be collected by the Grampus, batched, No. 8, of Maine.
The following olBoers were Inatalled; sentiments to the oollege.
and the young fry distributed in Maine
H.
F. Chadwick, president; H. O. Preble,
waters. Dealers are authorized to keep
HAPPY THOUGHTS
vice-president;
W. H. Preble, financial
In oars between April 1st and July 10th
To
please,
attract and glvo people soms.all seed lobsters for the above purpose. secretary; Albert Libby, recording secre tbing so talk abqa|, la an^art in writing a
tary;
Henry
Busbey,
treasurer;
A.
B.
The Grampus will oommenoe oolleotlng
prosaic advertlsedMbt. Hood, of Sarsapa
about April 30tb and continue until the Williams, deputy; R.. Thompson, alter rilla tame, Is the originator in and exten
nate deputy; Joseph Preo, sergeant at sive seuoe of the idea of uselug proverbs
close of the season.
and wise saws as a prefix to a
ariuB.
pleasant Introdnotlon of the well known
PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR 76o.
virtues ol America's Greatest Medicine.
These quaint quotations often fit the news
With Devoe’s Gloss Carriage Paint, ready
CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY
of the day with startling directness and
for use; 8 colors. Gives a high gloss, Take TO
Laxative liroiuo Qiilulue Tablets. All the moral Is easily drawn, with natural
equal to new. Sold by W. B. Arnold & druggists
refund the money if It fails to cure. 2Sa, good to Hood’s Sarsaporllla.
Tbs genuine bas L. B. (j, on eaob tablet.
Co.

lire I Briliiaot Seception to TReir
Friends at Soper’s Hall.

Beaten bj B. of N. In the First BasebaH
Game of the Season.

CONFIDENCE JUSTIFIED.
Manufacturers Are Receiving UnpreO'
edented Orders From Abroad.
New York, April 29.—R. G. Dun & Co.’s
weekly review of trade says:
The
stat^ of foreign trade Justifies confidence
rather ithan apprehension.
It is the
seasoq/for the lowest exports of staples
and their prices this year qre extremely
low, but the unprecedented foreign de
mand for manufactured products soYar
compensates that the excess of exports
In March was heavy and has been In
April. In three weeks at New York ex
ports have been 13 percent less, and Im
ports 17.4 percent more than last year,
which would leave a heavy balance If
other returns were of the same character.
In May and June exchange operations
against coming crops would cover a
large adverse balance If, as is not likely,
any should appear.
The presence of English merchants In
Boston trying to sell English medium
wool, which could be delivered there at
about 32 cents, at the' same time that
English buyers were taking a little fine
territory for export, and German buy
ers 300,000 pounds more Australian from
bond, shows, the opposite trend of pop
ular taste In different countries. Man
ufacturers are not now buying largely,
though in four weeks 30,918,785 pounds
were sold, of which 33,316.085 were domestio, against 41,712,650 In the same
weeks two years ago, when wool was
rising.
The cotton manufacture has made
little change, and the strikes following
the advance In wages given appear to
have benefltfilj manufacturers not a
HUXo Ly hoping the demand and cur
tailing the slippues of goods. Cotton is
a 16th lower. With generally improved
prospocts for the coming crop.
The boot and shoe industry surpasses
all other years in April shipments, last
year by 11 percent, 1895 by 13 percent, and
1892 by 45 percent, and manufaefurers
are generally provided with orders for
months ahead, but the advance asked
does not appear to have been generally
paid.
Without business, Bessemer pig is un
changed at Pittsburg, and grey forgestrong at $14.60. Thers are some large
structm-al orders, though the general
run of orders In this line ls41ght, and in
rails no large sales are reported. Ad
vanced prices are noted in pipe and de
crease in merchant orders, with smaller
business in sheets, and at the west in
bars, pending the completion of theenmbinatiori.
But the general decrease in
new demand raises the question whethar
prices will be maintained afte*- current
orders run out.
Failures for the week are 184 in the
United States, against 262 last year, and
23 In Camada, against 166 last year.
THE GERMAN VERSION.
Berlin, April 29.—A dispatch from Kiel
to The Vpsslsche Zeltung says ^thai
naval officers there are smiling fit the
statements made by Captain Joseph B.
Coghlan, in the course bf his speech at
the Union Leagus club banquet In New
York.
These officers claim that Ad
miral Von Di»?Jerich’s answer to Ad
miral Dewey’s threat was simply;
“Clear for action, and quietly steam
through the American lines into the
harbor.”
BOSTON IN THE VAN.

1W0 GHIGAGO SENATORS
Tell a Straight Story About Catairh
and Pe-ru-na.
Ohronlo Mturrh often makM_ite apOatarrA Hilt Ttani.
proooh In diagntea. Before » person
knows U he may become a 'vlotlm of
ohronlo oa^mrrh. Ito onset may be gradnsl, its development insidions, and at
lost the 'vlotim finds himself in the
olntohes of a tenooionsdisesse. A slight
ooldx a tendency to sneese, a pufliness in
the nose and head, foUness or orookling
in the ears, stringy muons in the throat,
slight oongh or wheesiness, snoring dar
ing sleep—any one at these symptoms
should be regarded os a warning.
Whatoon be cured in the beginning in
a week or two, by using Pe-ra-na,if al
lowed to become obronlo, may require
months ot fslthfol treatment. Yon bad
better take Pe-m-na now, for
and by
yon may be obliged to take it a long
time In order to get well. Pe-m-na is
the remedy for catarrh; almost every
body knows that by beorsaj^^ and thonaHON. JOHN J. MOBBIBON.
onds know it by blessed experience.
[State Senator, 16th Oiitrlot, Chicago, IU.|
Two Senators from the great metropHon. John J. Morrison, 228 Reaper
olla,Chioago,have something to say in Blook,
Chicago, HI., State ^nator from
tsgoid to Pe-ra-nat
the Fifteentb Senatorial Distriot (oity
Gatarrh Sam Tean.
of Chicago), wrlteat "I can stronglF
recommend Pe-m-na I took the m^«oine for five months and am now totally
oared. I learned of Pe-ra-na through
your odvertisoment. It has been twoyears slnoe I was cured and I consider
my onre durable. It onres wb4n all
other remedies fail.
"I beg leave to express for the good of
the pnbllo my proof with the lUnstrionsr
oatarrh remedy, Pe-m-na. I was dia*^
tressed with oatarrh for bine years. I
tried many remedies without any bene>
fit. My oatarrh was located mainly in
the head. I appUed to several doctors
bat they were not able to onre me.”
Pe-ra-na Is not a onre-all. Nothing of
the sort is claimed for it; indeed, there
is ndsneh medicine. Pe-ra-na cores ca
tarrh wherever located in the body by
HON. EDWARD DWYER
\ its specific action on the vasa-motor sys
{Senator 17th District, Chicago, lU.]
tem of nerves. These nerves control
Hon. Edward Dwyer, State Senator, every blood vessel of the body, regulat
Seventeenth Senatorial District, Chi ing exactly the amount of blood which
cago, HI., writes: ** Pe-ra-na cores when is allowed^to flow through them.
all other remedies fail. 1 can heartily It is claimed for Pe-ra-na only that itrecommend Pe-ra-na as a catarrh rem reetores the efficient action of the vasaedy. It has been two years since I was motor system of nerves. This is oil it
cured, and I consider my cure perma will do. This is all that ws claim it will
nent. I took the remedy for two months do. But we insist that if it is taken per-'
and am now entirely cored. l*leamed slstently and according to directions that
ot the remedy,Fe-ru-na,thToagh friends. it wUl do this. But in doing this what
1 appUed to several doctors bat they a vast mnltitnde of disorders is miti
were not able to cure me. I tried many gated, not because Pe-ra-na is a onre-all,:
remedies without avail.
but becanse so many maladies depend
"My catarrh was located chiefly in npon a single cause. Pe-ra-na is single
the head. I was afiSicted with catarrh in its effect.
Dr. Hartman’s lectures on “'Wintor
for seven years. I desire to express for
the benefit of the public my experience Catarrh ” sent tree. Address The Pe-rawith the famous catarrh remedy, Pe- na Drag Mannfaotnring Company, CoIambus, Ohio.
'
m-na.”
HEROES OK MANILA

SEND US ONE DOLLAR

Philadelphia, April 29.—It will be to
the Interest of manufacturers who de
sire to make exhibits at the national ex
position of manufactures to be held in
Philadelphia next fall to send in their
applications early, as space is being ap
plied for rapidly. Outside ot Phila
delphia, which naturally leads, Boston
stands first among the principal cities
In the number of applications for space.

bl» ii

lt)99 oattom Ufh-md. KKSXBTOIIt COIL AND WOOD
■Wl<ne?sec1 the AppliciiUon at a Coat Ot
COOK 8TOVB, by tielght C.O.D., subject to examinatloD.
^Vhite^Yash lo Hie Bostons.
Examine It at
your freight
'Phik;delj)hiii, April 29.—Captain Cogh depot and it
found perfect
lan and oiher ollioers of the eruisar ly satisfactory
and the RreaUat
Raleigh u'itiie.ssed the game hetvveeii the Stare BASL*
you
Philadelphia and Boston teams.
The »AIN
ever saw
or heard
Manila heroes received an ovation from of,pay
the
the crowd. The game was a beautiful FBKIUHT
AGENT onr
exhibition.
Orth, who pitched for the SPECIAL
Phillies, was' invincible, Stahl making PRICE,
ELEC'rRIC RAILWAYS COiiB/NE.
Boston’s only hit of consequence, and $
less the Sl.OOi
WRITE
FOR OUR BIO
F RBB
-------------------Boston was shut out.’ Two of Nicliols’ sent
with or
STOVE CATALOOUi
Waterbury, Conn., April 29. — The bases on balls resulted in runs for the der or 918.00
and freight charges This stove is eise No. 8. ovenlt
Waterbury American announces that a Phillies.
Score:
i6>^xi8xri, top is 4^x23; made
covers, heavy linings and grates,
iarge flues, ..eavy
hei
combination of electric railway interests
Philadelphia.
AB R BH PO A E Awsv.
large oven shelf, heavy tin-lined oven door, handsome
1
1 7 0 c nickel-plated ornamentations and trimmings, extra
has been formed. Just what companies Cooley, c. f..
... 4
O 1 0 7 0 0 largo deep, genuine HUndUh poreelaia lined reaertolr, hanc^
are included cannot he learned, but it is Thomas, 1 b..
some large ornamented base. Best coal burner aade, ana
1 3 0 0 we furnish FREE an extra wood grat^ making it a
2
stated on good authority that the com Delehanty, 1. f
feet wood barner. WB 188UB A BINDING GUARANTEE with
1
c
...
4
0
2
4
Lajoie,,'
2b...
bine will include nearly ail, if not (fulte
every stove and guarantee safe delivery to your r^
station. Your local dealer would charge you I86.W
all. the electric railway Interests in Con Flick, r. f.... , . ... 4 1 1 20 0 ( road
for such a stove, the freight is only about 81.00 for
I.iauder, 3 b..
... 4 0 1
1 0 each
600 miles, so we wT»yoo at least tlO.OO. Address,
necticut.
Douglass, c. ..
... 4 0 1 3 1 6 SEARS, ROEBUCK ACO.dNC.)CHICAGO,ILL
]
Cross, s. s__
... 4 1 2 3 2
(gun. BMbDekaC*. intbifvaKhlf nIUlil*.—MlUr.)
ALMANAC. SUNDAY, APRIL 30.
Orth, p.............
... 2 0 0 0 1 c
Bun rises—4:41; sets, 6:42.
Moon rises—11:54 p. m.
Totals.........
6 S 27 9 3
High water—2:15 a. m.; 3 p. m.
Bodton.
AB R BH PO A E
A storm which occupied Lake Supe Hamilton, c. f ... 4 0 0 4 0 0
... 4 0 3 6 0 0
rior Friday morning has dissipated. Very Tenney, lb..
... 4 0 0 2 1 0
high temperatures are reported In the Long. s. s —
... 4 0 1 4 0 c
southwestern states. In the northwest Duffy. 1. £....
... 4 0 0 o 2 c
ern states a marked fall In temperature Collins, 3 b..
...
3 0 1 o 0 t
Stahl,
r.
f
—
occurred. Fair weather Is indicated for Lowe, 2 b —
0 0 2 2 1
the New England and southern states Clarke, c.........
. .. O 0 0 2 2 (
today and Sunday. The winds along the Nichols, p.......
... 3 0 0 0 2 i
Atlantic coast will be fresli,. from east
to southeast, from Virginia northward.
Totals.........
.
32 0 5 24 9 1
Is a true expression u'bere health
Philadelphia . 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0
SHOT HIS WIFE.
Boston........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0
is concerned.
Earned ruii.s—Philadelphia, 3. Stolen
Boston. April 29.—While undoubtedly
Good
Blood means good health.
Two-b.ise
suffering from mental aberration, bases—Delehanty, Flit-'k.
hits—Stahl,
Delehanty,
Cross.
ThreePoor
Blood
means disease.
caused, it Is believed, by brooding over
base hit—Cooley.
First base on balls—
failure to obtain work, John Shah- off Nichols, 4. Struck out—By Nichols,
Purifyyour Blood and keepwell.
bazian yesterday shot his wife four 2.
Umpires—Emslle and McDonald.
**L.F." Atwood's ‘Bitters make
times, from the effects of which she will
At IVashlngton—
probably die. She Is now at the city hos
good blood.
....1 0 3 8 0 0 0 0—12
pital and her husband Is under arrest. "Washington
Nthv York ......... 0 4 0 1 0 0 0 3— S
Ash for ”L F.,” and see
The family are Armenians, and canrt to
Base hits—Washington, 14; New York,
the Red Letters before it
this country during the prevalence of the 9.
Eritirs—Washington, 1. Batteries—
Is wrapped up. 36 cents.
Arnrenlan massacres in Turkey. For Weyhlng and McGuire; Garrick, SeaAvoid imitations. . . .
two yesxfe the husband worked in the ehrlst, Coakley and Grady.
At Pittsburg—
rubber ractory in Malden, but ^late he
has been out of employment. This fact St. Louis......... 0 0 0 2 1 0 2 0 0—5
haa so worried him that his bialn has Pittsburg ....... 00000000 1—1
Base hits—St. Louis, 10; Pittsburg, 6.
evidently been affected.
Errois—St. I.ouls, 3; Pittsburg, 1. Bat
teries—Young and O’Connor; TanneliTll
SUSPECTED OP MANY ROBBERIES. and Bowerman.
At New York—
No. 1 Cures Fever.
Nashua, N. H., April 29.—Eben Wood Baltimore...........2 0 4 1 4 1 0 0—12
«
No. 3
Infants’ Diseases
bury was arrested at his farm at Wind Brooklyn........ ,..5 1 2 0 0 0 0 3—11
(C
Baso
hits—Baltimore,
14;
Brooklyn,
15.
No.
4
Diarrhea.
ham yesterday and brought to this city
1; Brooklyn, 6. Bat
«C
for a hearing on charges growing out Errors—Baltimore,
Neuralgia,
teries—Miller, Howell and Robinson; .'Jo. , 8
of numerous house robberies of late. It MeJames, Dunn, Gaston and Farrell.
<c
No.
9
Headache.
is nlleffed that numerous robberies In
4C
No, lO
Dyspepsia.
Manchester, Lowell,. Lawrence and Ha
SEVERE EXPERIENCE.
verhill have been attributed to him.
14

13.00

Blood
Will
Tell

HUMPHREYS*

No.

JUMPED x» - -ooH CAR WINDOW
Worcester, Mass,. April 29.—A middleaged woman, said to be a Mrs. Snyder ol
New Orleans, jumped through a car win
dow yesterday on the Boston and Albanj
road between Charlton and Rochdale am
was probably fatally Injured. She was
traveling In company with her brothei
and was not inlSi*ed until the train ar,rlvwl at Worcester. A special train was
sent hack Immedlalelj;. The woman was
found on a construction train, which was
taking her back to Charlton depot. She
was badly wounded in the head. It Is
supposed that she was Insane.

Cures Skin Diseases.
Rheumatism.
<c Whooping Cough
cc
Kidney Diseases.
cc
Urinary Disease?
<1
Colds and Grip.
Sold by dragglsts, or sent prepaid upon receipt
of price, 26 cents each, llumpbreya' Uedlolna
Co., Ill WiUium St, New York.

Halifax, April 29.—The Austrian bark No. 18
Aqullla, which arrived yesterday from No. 20
Trapani, was oft the coast a month ago
27
and was driven 500 miles away by ad No.
verse gales, which tore many of her sails No. 30
to ribbons ami .smashed her bouts.
No. 77
BANDITS DISPOSED OF,
Santiago, April 29.—In a fight at Palma
Soriano between the gendarmerie and a
band of outlaws one bandit was killed
and one captured. The captured out
law was afterward killed while he waa
trying to escape; but it is suspected that
thjs really covers an intentional killing.

1

V

SO'S C

CURES WHERE Al

[ Best Cfdiigh
Syrup. Tastes Good. Us
" hS;
in
In time. Bold by druggists.

CONSUMPTION

Don’t
Waste
time, coal, food or patience,
but Make Cooking Easy with
a Glenwood Home Grand.

GLENWOO)

FULL OP YEARS.

ABSOLUTE DIVORCE.

Ir. ElbridRe L. Getcbell Dead Dram
Heart Disease ARed 85 Years.

Mr. Sloanb Also Obtains Custody of
Three Daughters.

ONE OF COLBY'S FIRST GRADUATES^

DECREE FOLLOWED BY WEDDING.

A Onlturedi Oourteous, Honorable and

Mrs. SloanelBecomes Bride of
Perry Belmont.

Honored

Oitizen'

,

THE CAUSE OF
DYSPEPSli
Loss cf UifalHy Known io bo ihe Parent of fhit Dr«
Disoaie—The Method of Cure that Has
Proved Most Successful.
yj-oia the Jlrpubltean, Scranton, fVnno.
The most oomnion'of nil hnninii nilmcnti in Ihe market^ but I tried several of th(j
Is ih'i'aitgcil digestion : the most aggravating witliout receiving benefit. After Iliad bF
snlVering several inoiitlis, and had secur
iiisen.se, iniicdted liy innn, <iy»pepsia. lii- no relief from any of the many remedf(|
sidioiis in its iinlnre, varied in its forms It which I had taken, a friend ol mine, by t*
Inrtiires its victims, bnilloH the skill of pliy- name of Thomas Canipliell, also a resjtk
of this city, urged,me to try Dr. WilliaiL
siciuiis ami the power of medicine.
The primary ruiiso of dyspepsia is lack of Pink Pills for Palo People. I tohb.him
vitalily; the ah.seiice of nerve force; the loss would be a useless waste of money to hU
them, as I was convinced that nothing oeut
of the life-sustaining elemenks of the blood.
It is a truism that no organ enii groperly do mu any good.
“1 was filially persuaded to bay a
perform iks function when tlie sniiroe of
nntriinent fail.s: when it is weakened on one and began to use the pills according
hand and over-taxed on the other. When directions. IJefore I had taken the *eco(
the stomach is robbed of the nunrishnient lio.x I liegan to feel relieved, and after takiiq
demamletl by nature, n.Ssimilation eenees un a few more boxes I considered myself W.
natural gases are generateii, the entire sys stored to lienlth. The pills gave me nM|^
life, strength, aniliition and happiness.”
tem responds to the discord.
An nnfiiiling spoeilio is found in Dr.’
A practical illiistmtion of tlie symptoms
and torture of dyspepsia is famished by the Hams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo^)le for sug
ease of Joseph T. Vandyke, 440 Hickory St., diseases a.s locomotor ataxia, partial parnlj
St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheum
Scranton, Pa.
fism, nervous headache, tbe after eflect of
In telling his story Mr. Vandyke .says:
grippe,
palpilntiolf of the heart, pale aig
“Five years ago, I was nfilietcd with a
troulde of the stomach, whieli was very sallow emnploxion.s, that tired feeling resu
aggravating. I had mo appetite, could not ing from nervous prostration, all diseases :
enjoy myself at any time, and especially suiting fWnn vitiated humors in the blot
was the trouble severe wlien 1 awoke in the such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. The
(norniiig. I did not know what the ailment are also a specific for troubles pecuHaf
was, but it became steadily worse and 1 was females, such lui suppressions, irreguIariUe
and all forms of weakness. In men tney oft’ei
in constant misery.
“I called in my fiimily physician, and he a radical cure in all cases arising fl-om nient.
diagnosed the cose as catarrh of the stomach. worry, overwork or excesses of whateve
He prescribed for me and I had his prescrip nature. These pills arc manufactured by tl.
tion filled. I took nearly oil of the medi Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co^ Schenectadj
cine, but sfill .the trouble became worse, If. Y., and anUsold only in boxes bearing *“'^■50,
and I felt tliat my condition was hopeless. firm’s trade-mark and wrapper at 50 cent. ■!!{
My friends reoommendeil various proprie box or SIX Imixcs fbr $2.60, and are never sold[;‘j
tary remedies, some of them among tlie best in bulk. Tliay may be had of all druggMb^

Mr. Bldridge L. Qetohcll died at his
home on Getohell street Saturday morning
New York, April 29.—Henry T. Rloane.
at 3 o’clock, of heart K^^ease. He had the well known and wealthy society man,
iieen In poor health for several months, bis was yesterday granted an absolute di
physician being able at no time to give vorce from his wife, Jessie A. Sloajie.
The decree was handed down by Justice
h'lpe of permanent improvement.
Stover in the supreme court, and was
Mr. Getohell was born in Waterville In
based upon the report of a referee.
March, 1814, bis father being Nehemiah
Getohell, one of the most prominent of the
early business men of this section of Maine.
The boy proved to be scholarly in his tastes
and received the benefit of the villego
Bcho'ils and then entered Waterville Aoa
deniy from which he was graduated in
1832. The next year ho entered whist
was then Waterville College, now Colbyr
(Copyrghted)
and was graduated In 1887 In the same
class wltb another long-time Waterville
citizen, tbe late Rev. B. F. Shaw. There
are bat few anrrlvora today of the collage
II
ALIBI
prior to Mr. Getohell’s day. During
f
.-Ai.
.'l.-.V-V
Sl-'MliTHING ABOUT CURRY.
i.! a , 1 . u
.
1. i
. a ’i^.'o- three years of his oonrse Mr. Getohell ^as
As the United 4tatas has extended Its
P' und ' ‘Ikii VI l.a.'iu..i.' ...u , (jsiicesof
well acquainted with the late Gen. Ben
ut oa.. e.,, a
of cell)o\vei' eastward, there has been a gen I onion, *
jamin
F. Butler, wbo was in the class
ery
a tilau.r ef ii,:ict a:.cl oi.e-half of a
eral Inquiry as to her new possessions,
and particularly of the food suitable and tea: pe.Uiiu; c"sa!t. Cover wuii Ixiiling next below blB own.
Mr. Getohelf'wss a man of remarkably
most eaten in eastern climes. It la vattr and simm.-r very siowly until the
hardly necessary to say that rice is one Hesh separates from ii.ebone. Let stand tenaoious menoeiy and tbere was probably
'Of the essentials, while curry powder is, ip the pan until cold, then drain and no man who.knew more of the early days
break intij good sized Hakes. Into a
. perhaps, a close second.
,
MRS. HENRY T. SLOANH.
of the college than he did. In hls|time
Curry powder has Its origin in India, saucepan put one tablespoonful of but
’me custody of the Sloane children, Jes
the
oampus
was
Httle
else
than
a
oow
.and enters Into the composition of al ter and one of Hour, one-half of a tea
sie, Emily and Eleanor, was given to
most all dishes In that coun'try. Even spoonful of salt, and one-quarter of a pasture covered for a- good part with Mr. Sloane. He was ailso accorded the
medical authorities, who frown upon Its teaspoonful of white pepper. Stir over willows and little- resembllDg what the right to marry, and the defendant In the
use to any extent in our northern coun the iire until mixed, add one-half of a eye of the visitor resta an wltb so muob suit,, it is stated, should not lawfully
try, agree that its use in a hot climate cupful of stock and one-half of a cupful pleasure today.
marry again until IJienry T. Sloane was
of cream. Stir until smooth and thick,
as a spur to appetite Is needed.
dead. ‘‘But,’’ the decree cositlnues, “the
Dnmediately
after
hla'
g];adijation
Mr.
and
simmer
gently
for
five
minutes.
Re
A curry consists of meats, fish, e.ggs or
re-marriage of the said parties te this
•Vegetables stewed in a comp' and of move from the fire and add the beaten Getohell began the study of law and was action Is not hereby prohibited.”
■ curry powder, butter, onions aii.l other yolk of ope egg. Boll suftidient potatoes admitted to praotioe in 189V. From
Mrs. Sloane is deprived.of the right to
fruits or vegetables .ai.d sei-v.d with to make one pint when r’Sshed. Beat 1845 to 1849 he was postmaster of Watec- any part in Mr. Sloane’s property. The
Tice. Almost any kinds of mta. can he and season them as fur : erclrg and ; rsss
ville and held the same office frona 1854 to separation of the couple was announced
used, although chlcke.a is often a favor- them Into a \veil-l)uitertd boiuer n.o'd.
last December.
Let stand in a vearm plac e for five min 1881. From 1863 to IBTtl he was cashier
.Ite.
Perry Belmont and Mrst.^esslw A>
utes,
tnen
turn
out
on
a
{,l.itter.
In
the
of the Waterville National bank. For Sloane, the divorced wife of Henry T.
1 ou will not desire to add curry to
■your daily bill of fare, but occ'sionall.v center i)Ut alternate layers of the lis;i, four years from 1848 be was secretary of Sloane,. were married at 8:30 o'clock last
you will lind it a favorite, ami I .aod a salt and pepper, sauce, chopped parsley tbe board of trustees of the ootlege and night at Greenwich, Cdnn.,. by Rev.
■Couple of the finiplci- recipes that I kr.ov and one tablesicouiiful of the"* cheese,
Waiter M. Barrows, pastor of the Sec
us.rig altogether one lierping labiespoon- was treasurer from 18611 to 1881.
nrp wort;.c i t-ir-.;.
ond Congregational church of that oity..
ful of the paisley, and one lali.espoonful
Mr. Getchell was frequently entrnsted
C .KV C'U ■■.r'.t’i
Fllcc (wo '■ ions rir. I f 1 . til 1 slow- of the cheese. Have the h st layer sauce. with responsible office at the- bands of bis
lyintccot I) ■ pooimii ■.>t .•Cl. uv when Sprinkle hutteied'bread crumbs over the fellow townsmen and at the time of bis
top, bru.= h the potato ring with a iiitie
lil.’it brow.i ■ : .Id one le; : l)OOir' il f curry
I'eaten yolk ot egg. and st t In a very hot death was a member of the oemetery oompowder, ni.' - I .orou
, S t i: ;, I': he pint
mittee, ebnsen by tbe present oity counell.
oven ju.st lui.g em>ugu"l\;brown.
of milk. ( ci\ !■ atu- sf inier
. inutes;
He took great interest in the cemetery
■T.’f t one lal.'e. ooool 11 I orn s. : ■ ■1 with a
AUl'I.E Pin WITH MARMAI.ADE.
and Its Improvement and bis good judg
little cold i.'.;. i a .d St • It i:. I ook for
Covei- a pic plate u ith a rich ci ust, and
'-bo'led
■live minul.-.'-- iir.d i'.d si C
sprc.id ;i layer of peach, grape, or quince ment aided much In shspiog the policy
• eggs cut in di.'es. Lca'. ihoi
- !■
t
that has governed its management.
do not boil, tiid serve it'i i,. in s. ill I - niiir.’uaLide on the crust; pare r.uu core
In politics Mr. Getchell wss alwa.vsa
four snvill apples, a'd nl.cce them on the
.ate dish.
plale. one on each qtttfrter section. Lay strong Democrat, as pure In bla puiitioal
SIADR.AF CT" ' :tY.
a half-inch Eti ipotpast'e 1 cro.ss the midPut three tallies
ils ^•ltt»r i ■ to ti'-' of ihe jiintc and another at right an life as he was In iu^ private matters. He
a frying iian. Wl. n hoi ,
tW(' V.'.l'gles. h't ling the paste come between the was a scrupulously 'honest and eousdendium-slzed oi-lons cm in sliccs, iii'.cl f: y aunies. I'ul a rim of paste around the tiiius gentleman, whose respect fur truthslowly until the onioc. in g;?'R to brown; ed.ge, fill the core caviti's witli sugar, telliug was unbounded. He was a obarmadd a desertspooiiful of eur. y p.iwder and tin- .space.- between wiiii vifirmalade.
ing conversationalist, with.a keen wit
and one teaspoonfiil of corn sc.irch, nui H ike <iuickly .,iid serve with cream. Or
mix slowly with the I 'Ui.'i'. -\'Ki one- cere .•ui.i hilve the ai>ul''S. and put ou that found quiet expression and might
. quarter of a tea^ uc'unfi.l o; s-i't
d one I ni'ire strips of paste, and when done not be suspected except by those wbo
and one-half cun'i\,s ef ric’.' so'
e.ock. ' co.'cr 1. ith a eringue.
knew bull Intimately. He was in every
Out 01 e pound of beef intu .uiinll nrees,
sense of the ■word an honorable and trust
■put 1.. tile pan and simmer fifil rlu
■■iit
,
SCOTC;: SHOLTPUEAD.
worthy citizen, who enj yed the genuine
Is tender—an hour or t iur<‘ s i, ring
Into 'ine-hti.;' a pound of butter rub
often. Add the Juice of one 1 nu)",, ; urn one pound o' llour; add half a cup of respect of every person who enjoyed bis
out and serve n ith a liord'Tof l<o,l. d r ce. sugar ana a qaaricr of a lea.spoonful of acquaintance.
other meats than beef aiiiy be treated salt; nioirlcn with cold water to a st if
He was a constant attendant upon tbe
ns in tile last recipe with r.oud results. paste. Turn on a Houred lioard, roll out Unitarian church until falling health
PElinV BELMONT..
V
It is but fai.^ to adil ihitll,': cecess or om-'lnilf iiicli in thickness, cut inm ■
Mr. and Mrs. Belmont Will .go to \Va.shfailure of ail curry di.-'hes
'ids in a square pieces and finish the eilg'.-s with | forbade bis g' inR out. Mr. Getchell was Ington, wliLTO they will be the guesl.3 of
large mou5.urp on the otirry pi u d. r. Get the Hi gvrs. Wet the top 'if each oolh |« very InteM'Stlng citizen. He was a Mrs. S. G. Howland, Mr. Belnioiit's sis
'•msaSI
■ the best, and take no other, if yon wish to water a.’id dust with sugr-r; i.iirinkle over ligoifled seutUniau, ou rteous to ^ all ter, for several days. Mr. Belnionl will
Siecure pahct^ib! ■ results.
each a f -w caraway seeds and I'Uhe on with the air iff wliU we now talk abont then take his bride to Kentucky tO' visit
Here is r.notia r rei i;)e, not of (h > curty u: gt'ii "'ll I n.i in a shuv oven, dredgins
as the old soliofiYiif manners. He had his stock farm.
■order, I' ■( i.tit of tl......nial b ■'.r" ireek, them a se.''..':,! iii.n> wilii sugar. jU',t beBefore leaving this city last night,anil
fur nmoy years tb? habit of bolding in big
th.at I am sure you . ill aigirove if you foie taking ihe;n from the "V>m.
at Mr. Belmont's request, the new Mrs
I
--------------------------mouth a red rose or some other flower Belmont conveyed her home a'; 9 East
Sive it a trial. It is known toe-: 1.- as
STUFFED HA.V.
I BREAST OF LAMB A LA VILLEROI. and he was seldom Been, on the street Seventy-second street, the house that
had been recently given to her oy Mr.
Take a small, well-cured ham of the
Trim and wipe the meat, iiut ft in a without one.
’best kind obtainable, and if possilde, one kettle and cover with slock, or. if that is
Mr. Getohell was twice- married, bis Sloane, and all its contents, to the State
Trust company, with instructions to
at least a year old; wash, and hot! riew - not obtainable, water. Bring quickly to
ly until done, then trim oil' the ski.'. the boiling point, and simmer slowly until second wife being Mrs. B'ranoes Ames, to convey it back again U>Mf. Sloane. Tb',Have ready a stufflng made of one lea- tender. Drain, and when partly cool re whom bo was married in 1860 and who property 4s valued at $550,000.
If lie shall refuse to accept it, the trust
■cupful of fine bread-crumbs, just mois move the bones and press under a heavy survives him. He also left a daughter,
li’s a long life, but devotion to tbe- tja0 |
company Is instructed to Invest the
tened with milk, a few grains of all ■■!>!(■<>. weight. Cut in pieces t-wo by four inches, Mrs. H. H. Perolval.
proceeds from the sale of the house for the
iiit'-K'zis uiiii pros|M)rity of the Aiueruaa.'I
six cloves powdered fine,'a pini'h of cay- dip in some thick white sauce, roll in
Tbe funeral was held from the late benefit of the Sloane children.
I’ o|,ie ims won lur it new friends.as the i]
-enne pepper, a teaspoonful each of line bread-crumbs, then into beaten egg
It was learned that the r^fferee iJi the
thyme, savory, marjoram and celery and again in crumbs and fry in smoking- resldenue of the deueased on Getohell
v-Mih I'llled by and the original uieatbera
divorce cose was WllUum L. Turner, and
streitai 11 o’clock Monday forenoon.
need, one teaspoonful butter and one hot fat. Serve with sauce piquante. ^
■ t !•■-■ f-.iii'ly passed to their reward, and J
that he had bean appointed by Justice
III IV l■llIllll'l'l's .ire 1 lyiil and ateadfasc I
raw egg, mixed together. With a sharp
Francis M. Scott on March 25 Inst. Tli'i
GRAPE TAPIOC.A.
Rnlfe make Incisions all over the ham.
li.f . wiiii faiitli III its teauhiiigs, and
MRS. HARRY M. GOULD.
rbferee held two hearings. Mrs. Sloumt
and fill each place with the mixture.
Soak three tablespoonfuls pearl tap
' tiileiiee ill ;ho inforinatioii which i$ if I
did
not
attend
either.
Then rub all over with the yolk of an ioca in two cups of water over night. In
Mrs. Barry M. Gould, formerly of this
•i.n 'll I heir huiiies anil firesides.
■egg, beaten, and cover with cracker- the morning put in double-boiler, add oity, died in Pbitodelphla on Thursday,
■s'« i',t'ii III cunsequeiiee it enjoys ii| ■
crumbs. Set In the oven and bake slow pinch of salt, two t-ablespoonfuLs sugar;
■ iilil ii;e 111 the vicitlily itud vigor of
MRS. GEOROE ACQUITlTtiD.
ly for one hour. This is delicious, served cook until dissolved. Cut one-half pound after-a snrgloal operation In one of tbe
Kv \ I t
MIiii'gtiieiied and lipenod b/
Malaga grapes into quarters, carefully hospitals of that oity. Tbe body wascither hot or cold.
•ill- X ei I I CM ot over half a century.
Canton, O.,. April 29.—The Jury In th«
LOUIS ROIE.
remove seeds, put in glass dish a layer brought to No. Anson Saturday for Inters ease of Mrs. Gaorge, charged with th*
li n,l^ liV' il on It-iiieritH, and ou tho
of grapes, pour over a layer of tapioca, ment. Mrs. Gould had been In poos murder of G.. D. Baxton, returned a ver
• o ilnil Mi|i(i-'it i.f iiri'gri-S'ivo AiueriuaaB.
\
HOUSEHOLD HELPS.
then grapes, etc. Set aside to gqt th®ri health for several years. She was a No. dict ot acquitUil. A mighty cheer went
li I- Ihi- ■ Ne« Yo'k Weekly T'ribuiie,’** ij
oughly cold. .Serve with whipped cream.
•e I
.V.i'i iiial hiiiui y Newspaper t*li V
A nson girl and lived here for several Up from the crowd In the courtroovr acknowledged th-> eiMiiury
■Choice Recipes From Many Sources and Sweeten with powdered sugar.
■ill h lew.-i of 'he btat) and Nation, the 1;
Uecogii'ziiig its. vi lit- in '•
of Acknowledged Worth.
years when her baeband was In baslDses when the verfllct was anVffiunced. The
cheer was almost Instantly taken up by
.\l-iii (vi'iirewn 1 V r'lo h'l'i'O p'i|>e i h«veetn«'ed into ■*
FIG CAKE.
here as a tailor. While bare she joined the the people who packed the stieets. Mrs. 1 nbiisherH ot I'lie Watervil'e
EGGS IN BREAD SAUCE.
V 'Ik
y Tri'mti ' winch ei b s them to furnish .1
an
aliiaiiue
with
“Tli‘N'-w
One and one-half cups sugar, one-half CoDgregatlonel eburoh of which she was George was Immediately surrounded by
Slice on good sized Spanish onion, pour
year
both papers at the tritlni,; n 1 ol’ »1. .Tpor
.
^(
boiling water over it and let stand for cup buttei, one-half cup sweet milk, one a member at the time of her death. Mr. « great throng, who desired to congratu
Every farinor and every viHiig* r oivi * to hiniHelf, 10 les faiiii y, and «■ the ouiiiinou- v .1
five minutes, then drain and cover with and one-half cups flour, one teaspoontul
late
her.
it) ill which hs lives a uordial suppin of hig local newspap!^, as it wuikt cunstautljr r!
and Mre.Gonld were in the city this winter
two cupfuls ot milk; add half a dozen baking powder, one-half cup corn starch,
The crime for w4t1ch Mrs. George was and untilingVy for bis inter-ski in every way, brings to his liuine all the news and
for
a
week
or
more
while
she
carried
on
a
whites
of
six
egfs.
Bake
in
two
layers
cloves and one-quarter of a teaspoonful
Indicted and tried was' the murder of
«f salt and simmer for half an hour. Rub and fill with fig fllllnigL Chop one pound sale of Mexlean work at tbe Woman's George D. Saxton on the evening of Oct. liappeuinga of his neighbi'ihni d, the doings of his friends anil coiidiiinu aud prospeoto
for different crops, the prices in liowe markets, aiid, in fact, is a weekly tisitor whiob
of
flgs.
add
one-half
cup
sugar
and
on*
through a sieve pressing through aa
association looms.
T, 1898. In Canton, O. Saxton was a should be found in every wkle-awske, pr'igressiTe tainily
much of the onion as possible. In a cup water, stew until soft and smooth.
brother of Mrs. McKinley, wife of the
Just think of it! lloih of iheve )apets for only
to a )ear.
saucepan put one heaping tablespoonful Spread between the layers and toe the
president: was well-tu-ds and unmar
•lea Kewarg, 9100.
Send all subsoriptiuiis to The Mail, Waterville, Msiiie, ^
cf butter and one tablespooiiful of flour, wbi^e cake with boiled icing.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to ried. Mrs. George had been married, but
tond when melted and mixed add the
learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease wias dlvroced from her husband. Itams
LEMON
PIE
NO.
2
.
that
scieuoe bss been able to oure In all Its stages,
milk and stir until smooth. Add one-half
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Care Is the charged that the divorce was procured
Moisten a heaping tablespoonful of and
cupful of stale bread crumbs, and seaonly poeltive sure known to the medical frater in South Dakota at Saxton's request, and
eon with salt, white pepper and a very cornstarch with a little cold water, then nity. Catarrh being a oonstltutloual disease, re that Mrs. George had repeatedly threat
-THJ3little pottdered maca. Simmer for five add a cupful of boiling water, stir over quires a eonsUtotlenal treatment. Hall’s Ca ened to kill him beoq'Use he had not kept
tarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting directly
minutes and turn into a baking dish. the fire until it bolls and cook the corn U(OD tbe blood and muoous surfaces of the a promise to marry her.
Blip in carefully six eggs, dust with salt starch. say two or three minutes; add system, thereby destroying the foundation of the
OUR LOSSES IN PHILIPPINES.
and pepper, and put In a very hot oven a teaspoonful of butter and a cupful of disease, and giving the patient strength by
bnllding np tbe oonstitutiou and assisting nature
r.'t
sugar; take off the fire and when slightly In
until the aggs are set.
doing its work. Tbe proprietors have so muoh
.ef"
Washington, April 29.—A statement
cooled add an egg well beaten and the faith In Its eurative powers, that they oifer One
-I3Sr
Hundred
Dollars
lor
any
ease
it
falls
to
dure.
Juice
and
riiid
(grated)
of
one
lemon.
prepared
at
the
war
department
shows
CANNED APRICOT PIE.
Bend tor list of testimonials.
that 193 soldiers were killed In the
' Line a plate with plain paste. With a Bake with a crust.
Addnitr,
F. J. ORKNEY dt CO., Iblado, 0.
for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute
PKliupines from Feb. 4 to April 28, and Artists
Sold btlDruggists, 760.
pastry Jagger cut several half-inch wide
Hall’s nimlly Pills are the best.
^
»
BAKED BERRY ROLLS.
UU w\>unded. Total, 1309.
Strips of puff paste, put three of them
AVesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Roll biscuit dough thin and cut Into
across the pie, and three more at right
Institute, Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.
angles with them, and a strip around the slices four by seven Inches. Spread
edge. Fut half an apricot In each of over with berries. Roll up the crust and
these squares, hollow tide up. Thicken put the rolls In a dripping pan, a little
one cup ef apricot Juice with one tea- apart. Put a piece of butter on each roll.
spoonful oornstarch, mixed with half a Strew over them a large handful of su
oup of sugar. Pour this carefully Into the gar. Set In the oven and bake Uke bl»:SpaceB between the fruit. Bake until the ouiL Serve with sweet Miuoe.
.paste is s dslicate brown.

J. H. Groder, Waterville, Me.

S_

GOOD COOKERY.

Often in the nioming there comes a feelii^
of weariness, indescribable; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work, but too near well to remain idles
A Ripans Tabule taken at night, before
retiring, or just after dinner, has been knows
Io drive away that weariness for months.

Fifty-eight Years Old

11 r

I

s. Xj.

LEADTNG

S.A. & A. B. GREEN

OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT.

PHOTOGIIAPHER

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU

MAIJV ST.. WATERVILLE.
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IhM® Mildly objected to tbe poliey of oar Boss Croker sailed away to Eorop^ they have made np their minds that the
iuull govemiaent with reference to the Philip* after revealing to the Mazet oommiaeioii beef issned to the soldiers was not only
pines but only one ot them has ventnred that bia “inflnenoe” in various depart nnpalatable bnt that it,was positively into counsel the withdrawal of onr forces ments in New York oity enables him to jnrions to the men who ate it and the
and the leaving of the islands and their enjoy a princely income without giving finding of all the oommittees in the world
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
anything bnt his favor in return. And won’t change that opinion in the least.
inhabitants to themselves.
There is probably a wide ■ difference of yet this man who thrives on political oor- Tbo oonntry stands Itobind General Miles
wreterrllle. Me.
SM Mein Street
opinion in onr state as in the entire coun rnption ot the rankest sort marched on in bis assertion that his soldiers were im
try as to the best dispositipn to be made board his ship to the cheers of hundreds posed upon and shamefnlly treated by be
finally of the islands bnt we do not be of menwho aAmire him with all their ing fed on beef that was nnfit for any
Mail Publishing Company. lieve there are a great many Americans hearts.
hulnan being to eat.
who
would
commend
the
government
for
PUBUSBCBS ADD PBOFSICTOBa.
The Rockland assessors found bnt 170
The Chicago Post oonoludes a very flat
acknowledging that it had made a mis
bicycles to tax in that'oity although there tering article on Speaker Reed with the
take in attempting to restore order in our
are believed to be between 400 and 500 following comments on the resulting situ
new poasessioDB by first becoming master
IHiEDNESDAY. MAY 8, 1899.
if they could be got at. A uniform valu ation;
of the situation. If the pyoper course
ation of 820 was pnt upon ^ the wheels,
This retirement raises t|ie question of
for the United States was to have nothing
making the share ot taxes paid by each the next speakersliipi Equity and expe
to do with Philippine affairs other
STATE OF MAINE.
owner 44 cents. The assessors found rience dictate the promotion of a western
than to destroy the Spanish squadron in
many more dogs than wheels, the number man.^ The East has but one prominnot
Manila bay, that was one thing and the
candidate. Representative Sherman, while
reaching 280. The number of babies rO' the West has several distinguished and
time for that has gone by. The islands
turned was 80, although the age limit on eminent claimants. The leading candi
have now been yielded by Spain to our
dates are Congressman Hopkins of I Hithese is not stated in the returns.
government for a price agreed upon.
nois and Congressman Henderson of
What has been done in this direction can
Attention is just now being called to Iowa. The West is entitled to the piize
not be undone. It is the existing situa the faqt that in connection with the dis which the East is loath tor’surrender.
There is no sense or logic in this argu
tion that must now be faced, not a condi- cussion of the necessity of a revision of
tihn that might have come into existence taxation in the state of Maine, one ment that a Westerner should be selected
bad we concluded not to accept the of the best methods of relieving from the to take Speaker Reed’s place because that
islands from Spain in return for a money burden of taxation is not to spend so gentleman happens to hail from the East.
Reed’s successor should be the man best
indemnity.
much money for public purposes. The
It is not easy to imagine the contempt practical doubling of the state appropria fitted for the speaker’s chair, whether bis
that the country would have for President tions in the ten years from 1889 to 1899 home is east or west of the Mississippi
BV THE GOVERNOR.
McKinley’s administration if it should has no excuse and if the matter could be river. This issue of locality in politics is
now decide that it had undertaken a bard directly presented to the tax-payers they thoroughly vicious and unsatisfactory.
Had it never beeu in force some very
job in conquering the islands and that our would say so by a huge majority.
strong men would have been inmates of
troops
should
be
withdrawn.
Rightly
or
In obedience to n Btatute instituted by the
csrepresentatiTes of our people, J hereby appoint wrongly we are committed to a certain
the White House before now in the place
Fast Day this year had less of its for
Wednesday! the 10th Day of May,
course of action and the first step to be tak mer religious signiffoanoe, it would seem, of some very ordinary men.
-A8en at present is to pacify the islands. Af than ever before. In many communities
The oity of Boston is pretty generally
AKBOK DAY.
ter that, if it shall be decided that the Fil there was not the slightest religious ob
in the front rank of progress and in adopt
I again call attet^lon to the importance ot ipinos are capable of self-government, it
planting trees and shrubs a'our homes. It
servance of the day, and everywhere the
ing and enforcing a law against spitting
adds to their coiutort, renu is tb ;ni |uore beauti- will be time enough to consider that prop
enjoyment of athletic and other outdoor
Inl, is ever an indication of redi tiiient and culin public places it is simply upholding
Onre, and the day’s work well done w>ll merit and osition. It does not follow that we are sports and recreation was the leading
eeeeive the grateful coiumendatiou of those who
bound to pursue a policy which a few of feature of the day. The day ^ought to bo its good reputation for doing things as
vcceed us.
they ought to be done. On the score of
1 also recommend that the day be especially our citizens are pleased to call imperial
taken out of our list of legal holidays,
observed by our schools throughout the State,
bealtbfulness for a oommuDity this regu
to the end that the best results may be secured. ism simply because we refuse to treat as
simply for the reason that it has so com
61V£K at the Executive Chamber, In Augus
lation should be favored in every other
ta this twentieth day of April, in the year of friends a people who are just now plainly pletely lost the oharacteristies that once
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninetyoity.
It is a faot well known even to the
nine, and of the Independence of the United our enemies.
gave it excuse for existence.
layman
at present that many of the most
States of America the one hundred and twentyIf the Filipinos were wise they would
third.
deadly diseases, consumption being the
LLEWELLYN POWEBS.
not be in arms against a government
The old custom of the seniors’ vacation most prominent, are very easily com
By the Governor,
which has relieved them from the cruel
BYHON BOYD, Secretary of State.
is to be discontinued at Bowdoin after this municable through the deposit of sputum
yoke of Spain. If by persistence in their
year. This custom has prevailed at Col
ignorance they subject themselvea to a by for many years, and according to it the where it will become dry and eventually
Jlaine’s Delegation.
be disseminated through the medium of
punishment which might otherwise be
It will require a good many years for avoided they have nobody to blame but senior class have several weeks before the air. But aside from the danger of
their graduation in which they are sup the practice of spitting it is so repulsive a
' Maine to build up two such reputations in
eongress as she baa lost there this year by themselves. The United States would be posed to be busy prepaiing their Uom- habit that it ought to be forbidden. It is
the death of Mr. Diogley and the retire the laughing stock of the world if we mencement parts and all that. As a mat
a nuisance that afflicts almost every New
ment of Mr. Reed. Mbe made for her should call our soldiers home before the
self the reputation she had, first, by se insurgents had been brought to terms, and ter of fact there are a great many things England community. In onr own oity it
to engage the attention of the man who is is no uncommon occurrence to see a g^ng
lecting the ablest men at her command
for public seryioe, and next by keeping a great many more people than those who about to end his oollege career and it is a of loafers staffding on a street corner and
them there. No state in the union ot her DOW criticise the administration would de question whether it would be any more making the sidewalk all about them a
size has equalled her in the ability of its nounce it as both inefficient and cowardly.
profitable for him to spend those last filthy place either to look at or step upon.
delegation in the national house of repreweeks in ordinary plugging or to give the On Sundays, particularly, the nuisance
I aentatives in this generation. When it is
A Year Ago.
remembered that she bad Mr. James G.
time to these matters.
,
seems more prominent than on other days.
A year ago an American admiral, in
Blaine in that body also not so very long
The police officers would win the grati
ago, her superiority is yet more striking. command of a squadron of a navy that for
hatever may be said as to the wisdom tude of a great many people if they would
£he has thus furnished two speakers of over 30 years bad not fired a hostile shot,
' the House and one candidate for the pres astonished the world—and made a revis shown by our naval commanders in put a stop to this praotice and if they
idency. Her past, in the language of Mr.
writing very frank letters home to rela haven’t now the necessary authority it
Webster, is secure. It may be added ion of its map necessary later—by utterly tives concerning situations in which they
ought to be made theirs by a suitable
that her future is much in her own hands. destroying an enemy’s ships with practi
and
the
country
are
interested,
there
can
oity
ordinance.
r
It most be difficult for her to furnish cally no damage to its own, in that ene
three such representatives again as my’s own waters under the guns of friend be no question as to the bad taste shown
Blaine, Dingley and Reed, hut the fact
by those relatives when the letters are THE GIANT CRIME OF THE AGE.
that she has done so should be a lesson to ly forts. When the news came that given out for publication. When Admi
All over the world there is a temper
Incite her to the greatest care in the selec Admiral Dewey had met the Spanish Bation of the successors of the two latter of cific squadron, equal in nominal fighting ral Kautz wrote from Samoa that he was ance awakening, duo to the increased rav
the trio whose seats are vacant. Maine strength to his own, and had sunk every boss of the ranch |he probably never had ages of intemperance. In Maine there
has a more than ordinary motive to put
any idea that the people at home would are symptoms of a revival of moral sausher best foot forward in filling their ship in it, without losing a man and with give a purely private letter out to the ion which is all that is needed to send to
the rear the free-rum cohorts. Waterbis vessels unharmed by the Spanish fire,
places.—Boston Herald.
press. He bad better write another letter ville, we are glad to see, is alarmed at the
It would never do for Maine to disap everybody was incredulous except the impressing upon some members of his great increase of drunkenness—a reoent
point the expectations of those who look men who had been working for years to
family the necessity of using more good doable murder being but one of many
phenomena. Keeleyiam is not adequate
to her to send strong men to congress, make the American navy as effective as
sense next time.
for the great increase in alcoholism in the
The distinction of being the most impor it proved to be that May Day now so fa
epuntry. Lewiston is suffering intensely
tant state in the Union in the most influ mous. That brilliant achievement in Ma
The Hon. J. W. Wakefield still holds from the laggard moral sentiment and the
nila
bay
settled
the
character
of
the
whole
ential legislative body in the world is one
his grip on Bath Republicans, as was nullification of law. '‘Itjs bigh time that
that the Pine Tree state can not afford to Spanish-American war. Dewey gave the shown in the caucus Friday night when they who are asleep should awake to the
tremendous amount of brass which nulli
cue to his fellow-fighters afloat and
relinquish.
Frank £. Southard, who went to Bath fication has on its Maine armor.—Lewis
The Second district bids fair to do ashore. Thereafter there was no timidity from Augusta a /few years ago and who ton Journal.
fairly well, it would seem, judging by in any American heart. The fear that has been credited with the ambition to
what many of his friends say of Mr. bad possessed some that through long usurp Mr. Wakefield’s place as the leader
ENVIOUS BANGOR.
Littlefield. He is certainly au aggressive years of peace we bad become a nation of Bath Republicans, assailed Wakefield
Rev.'
Mr.
Berry is using pretty big
individual of strong individuality, full of unused and unsuited to war, vanished in very sharply, accusing him of political figures when he says that $1,600,000 is
au
instant.
Supreme
confidence
ruled
ambition and energy. He ought to de
practices not seemly at all and forcing annually paid for liquors in Portland
velop iuto a strong cougressmaii, although from then until the war was ended. The an issue in the caucus which compelled alone.—Bangor Commercial.
of course be cau never till the place occu thought of the uatiou turns proudly and those attending to side with the one i
with gratitude today to the hero who was
pied by Mr. Dingley.
or the other. Wakefield’s friends outin the P'irst district (hero is danger responsible for that auspicious opening of V oted the Southard following by a big
that the iiiffiieu'ce of local politics may the war and no less to the officers and majority and on adjourning gave the old
prevent the selection of the best man to sailors under him who made his great vic Sagadahoc warhorse a round of applause.
succeed M r. Reed. If considerations of tory possible. To the thrilling story of Mr. Southard is something of a fighter
locality ate to be weighed, as they very the achievements of the American navy but he lacks tlie astuteness of Mr.
Admiral Dewey and his brave men one
seldom should be in the selection of
year
ago Monday added a chapter so glori Wakefield.
important a public officer, some man
likely to be taken who will add absolute ous that American pride in it will last as
The town of Wakefield in Massachu
ly nothing to the strength of the dele long as the memory of gallant deeds en
setts is about the size of Waterville, and
dures.
gation. Several of the men who have
yet it entertained during the last year
already been meutioned in connection
It is possible that Secretary Alper almost 3,000 tramps. The town is thor
Rf with the nomination are well advanced in may be sent to the senate from Michigan,
oughly aroused over what it regards as an
years, who have gained a fair reputation If he is what a load will be taken off the imposition and is going to build a tramp
in their own home but who have uever administration in popular estimation.
station between two and three miles from
shown any such quality as would suggest
the center of the bailiwick and when a
Lewiston is interested in securing the
them as suitable candidates for oongrestramp calls on for aid in the future be
siosal honors. What the First district passage of a curfew ordinance. City will be directed to walk out there and
a
should do, unless she is willing no longer Marshal Wing earnestly recommends such after he has been lodged and fed he will
to have distinction in the national bouse, an ordinance and he has beeu iu a position be required to pay for bis entertainment
is to select a man comparatively young, to know the needs of the situation.
by breaking stone for a spell. The result
In who has shown bis possession of powers
The Brunswick Telegraph declares will be that Wakefield will have no more
that are likely to send him to the front
that, all things considered, the Hon. Amos tramps after the news of this move has
if bis service be continued as long as is
Allen, for many years private secretary been noised abroad a little, and then some
customary in a Maine congressional dis
to Speaker Reed, is the mosk promising other town near by will take Wakefield’s
trict. It takes a number of years to fit a
candidate to succeed to the vaeauoy to be place as a rendezvous for the unwashed
congressman, whatever his calibre, to do
caused in the First district Mr. Allen loafers. The trouble with (auoh a plan
the best that he may be capable of both
is a graduate of Bowdoin and to such the lies in the fact that the locality benefited
for his district, the state and the country.
Telegraph is naturally somewhat partial. is too limited. The county, or better
None of this valunble time should be
still, the state should take notion, instead
wasted oil a man whose service is almost
A small army of anglers will invade of leaving it to the towns to look out for
certain never to rise above mediocrity.
Maine this week eager for the sport to themselves.
be had at the lakes. They have beeu
No Turning Back.
dreaming of this time for months and a
It is hinted that the verdict of the in*
The great majority of the newspapers lot of schoolboys let loose from a long, vestigatiug oouimittee that has been conmt of Maine have expressed the opinion that bard term of school were never happier
siderlug the quality of the beef furuished I
the war against the Filipinos should be than are these gentlemen who have left our soldiers during the Spanisb-Americau
carried to a successful couolusiuu, and wo thoughts of office and business all behind war will be that the meat was not bad at
believe (bat a like majority of the citizens to enjoy life under the open sky on the all. The people of the country have read
of the state hold the same view of the gently tossing waves of Maine’s beautiful the testimony given before that committee
■i-uation. A very few Maine newspapers lakes.
and whether that body shall say so or not I
TVia Wo+Arvillp
X UC
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We Carry
the W. L. Donglas shoe for men in.
Rnsaet Calf and Vioi at 83.60.
Everybody knows what the W. L.
Donglas shoe is. Every pair is hon
estly made from selected stock, bears
the Union label and is made to fit.
In the 83.00 grade we have the
black Vioi and Calf.
We have most anything yon want
in the boot or shoe line. Call in and
ses us.
COUNTRY CLUB TOE.

LOUD & softs,

PERCY

Wj^TEjkviLLE, ME.

DoJYou Want to^Drive
in a stylish, elegant and handsome
trap, dog cart, phaeton, buggy, run
about, surrey or bike wagon,' and
thoroughly enjoy yourself without
fatigue ? Then you Want one of our
exquisitely handsome and easy riding
vehicles. They are being sold at
prices that they were never offered at
beforp.
Largest line and more diffterem
styles than any other dealer.

PROCLAMATION.

J. J. PRAY,
Waterville,

-

-

Maine-

JUST TO START
The Ball Rolling
We will sell this week as follows :
Our Regular 40c. Oolong Tea at 35c. per pound, 3 1-2 lbs.,,
for $1.
Our regular 50c. Formosa Oolong at 40c., 3 lbs., for $1.
Our regular 60c. Formosa Ooloog at 45c., 2 1-2 lbs., for $1.
Our Seventy Cent Formosa Fancy Oolong 55c., 2 lbs., for 81.
Our Fancy Plantation Formosa, regularly sold at $1,25 at 75c.,
1 1-2 lbs., for $1.
^

It Will Pay You to look at those teas and lay in »
small stock.
Teas of this quality never was brought into this town before
and probably never will be again at these prices.
We also shall sell 20 Cans F'ancy Crackers, all kinds, 18c. per lb
as they run.
100 Dozen Lamp Chimneys, all kinds, all first-class new goods,
Rochester & Crimp top, all sizes at 4 & 7c., each, 45 & 75c.
per dozen, commonly sold from 5 to 15c.
We have got until May 15th to clear our store.
Come early and avoid the rush.
This will be a bona-fide
closing out sale.
47 Dozen Crystal Goblets, 23c., dozen; regular 60c., goods.
While it lasts, we shall sell our loc., coffee at 8 lbs., for $1.
Until we close we will be open every evening.

JlIiPHfl TEA GO.,
Hed fpont Store,

-

-

-

STREET.

Carpets and Rags.
If you wantto save money on your Spring
Furnishings, come to

i

HEDll^GTOfl’S, Silver. St,
Sa

'

and we will guarantee to give you lower prices
than you can get elsewhere. '

Windsop Bpussels at 75c. pep yd.
u
Wilton Velvets,
75c.
Call and lookjus over. *

REDINGTON & CO.,

SILVER ST.,

WATERVILLE.

^ppp^lpppip

ATTRACTIVE WOMEN.

Ool. O. A. Moroton of Skowhegaft
in the olty Friday on bnalness.
Walter Wilahlre and Geo. Doftta were
^aOnoBS of Hsalili Makes Sweet DieposltloziB and Hsi>py Homeik
In Gardiner, Friday, looking for fine
(KTaACTB FROM MRS, nmCIIAM’B ROT* BOOK.]
borsea.
Womans grestest gUt is the poWer to inspire admiration, respect and lora.
William Hnnnewell of Pittsfield, the
There is abeaaty in health which is more attractive to men than well known Oemooratlo politlolan, woe
mere regularity of feature.
In the olty Friday.
To be a successful wife, to retain the love
Mrs. L. H. Dow returned to her borne
and admiration of her husband, should be a
woman’s constant study. At the first indica* on Morrill avenue Friday evening from a
tion of ill health, paiufnlmenses, pains in the visit of several months in Massaohnsstti.
side, headacheorbackache, secure LydiaS.
Ralph Bonee, Colby *98, who had been
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and begin visiting Pbl Delta Tbeta frisnds in the
its use. This truly wonderful olty, returned to bis home in Augusta
remedy is the safeguard of w<^
Saturday.
men’s health.
Mr. and Mrs. Arcbnr Beedy left Satur
Mrs. Mabk. SMmr, 346 Cen*
tral Ave., Jersey City Heights, day morning for the Rangeley Lakes. Mr.
Beedy has ohaige of the steamer servioe
N. J., writes:
“T)eab Mbs. Pinkham:—I can for the summer ok the lakes.
hardly find words with which
A crew of men nnder Alfred Flood are
to thank you for what your building the^foundations for the new
wonderful remedy has done for creamery. The new building will be
me. Without it I would by this
about twice the size of the old one.
time have been dead or worse,
Charles Boothby, formerly in the em
insane; for when I started to
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- ploy of(the HolllogHWorth and Whitney
table Compound I was in a terri- Co. at Winslow, cow of LewUtoa, re
'ble state. I think it would be im turned to that city Monday afternoon
possible for me to tell all I suf after a brief visit to friends in this ^ity.
fered. Every part of my body
J. H. Coombs, onmmander of W. S
seemed to pain some way. The
pain in my back and head was Heath Post, G. A. B., requests The Mail
terrible. I was nervous, had hys to make^a correction. Rev. J. F.Hhoades
terics and fainting spells. My ease was one will deliver the Memorial sermon at the
that was given up by two of the best doctors in Universallst ohuroh, Sunday, May 28,
Brooklyn. I had given up myself; as I had tried so and Rev. G. D. Lindsay the Memorial
many things, I believed nothing would ever do me any good. But, thanks to your oration at City Hall, May SO at 8 p.m.
medicine, I am now well and strong; in fact, another person entirely."
May^8^haB been definitely fixed upon as
If you are puzzled about yourself, write freely and fully to Sirs. Pinkham, at the date.for tbe conoert to be given at the
Lynn, Mass., and secure the advice which she offers free of charge to all women. Baptist oburcb for tbt benefit of tbe re
This is the advice that has brought sunshine into many homes which nervous pair fund^for the Methodist ohuroh, with
ness and irritability had nearly wrecked.
Miss Eva Carolyn Shorey of Oakland,
Cal.,
Mr. Clarence C. Brooks of Boston,
lydla E. Plnkliam’s Vegetable Compound; a Woman’s Remedy for Woman’sIIls
and Miss Margaret Koch of Chicago as
After the measles Miss Edua Kobbius, of Citi'KieA, Vt., had paiiit'ul biototaes ou her luce. She used
th^ principal talent.
and Heciired iuimediute uiid ooinplcte relief. She now
recGiiiineiids it for all skin troubles. It soothes and
J. Foster Philbrook, Colby ’96, who
heals so proiQpUy and
it is best for bub/.
has been in the city for a few days re
turned Saturday to'Danfortb, where he Is
Un^ed States Deputy Marshal B. O. sub-master of the high sobool. Mr.
Norton was In the city Sunday.
Philbrook says that Varney Putnam,
B. C. Tibbetts of Gardiner has en formerly of Colby '99, Is meeting with
tered the employ of Vllbon Pomerleao, good snooesB as teacher of the grammar
barber.
sobool in the same bnlldlng. Yorney
Ulrich Leavitt has taken the plsoe of
Dr. W. L. Soule of Newport passed expects to return to Colby next fall.
Charles Moreau as messenger boy for the
Sunday In this city, the guest of his
The boys of the Coburn Cloesloal In
Postal Telegraph Co. Moreau has gone
mother.
stitute
made their first entrance into pri
to Skowbegan to work.
Mrs. G. A. Hawkins has gone to vate tbeatrloals Friday evening when
W. P. Plummer, clerk at the o£Soe of
Angusta for two or three weeks In the they gave "Me and Otis,’’ before a goodL. T. Boothby & Son, left Monday to
sized audience. Tbe leading obaraoters
Interest of a New York firm.
pass the remainder of this week at his
The tickets for the benefit conoert to were Louis Lord, Bertram Smith and
home in North New Portlandl
bo given at the Baptist obucph May 8 afe Arthur Smith, but all did creditably.
The first rain,of any oonsequence since
Cecil Daggett played the piano acceptably
now on sale at Dorr’s drag store.
the month of Maroh fell Tuesday forenoon
between the aots, and George Newoombe
The country roads were pretty thor
at Ip.20 o’olook, when there was a brief
sang a pleasing bass solo.
shower. The weather for April was oughly tested on Sunday, a lot of people
The pnbllo Is begipnlng to get interest
being tempted by the beat to a drive out
something almost unparallelled.
ed in tbe question of whether or not
of town.
Next Sunday at 3 o’olook a temperance
The members of the Colby Chapter of those concerned will get together and
mass meeting is to be held at City ball
make an arrangement by whloh the three
under the auspices of the Ubrietlan Civic ihe Delta Upellon fraternity are wearing lines of electric light wires soon to be In
orape
under
tbelr
badgee,
a
tribute
to
the
League of Maine. President Butler of
nse In the olty can be placed upon one set
Colby is to preside and there will ha ad memory of Jnetlce B'ields who wae a of poles. It is too bad to encumber onr
dresses by Rev. W. F. Berry, field secre member of the fraternity.
streets with oleotrlc light poles nnneoeeSurannr Rowe went up to Flfteen-Mlle earlly and it[would be pleasing to citizens
tary of the league, Bev. N. Charland and
brook Saturday and oaught a nice lot of Id general if an agreement In tbe matter
others.
The members of the 'Watervllle Bicycle trout, eeveral of whloh tipped the scales Bbonld be reached.
club who made the run to Bradley’s at over two pounds apiece. As is general
There were three games of ball Satur
Sunday speak in high terms of tbelr ly the ease he lost the biggest one he day in whloh local nines bad times at
treatment at Mr. Bradley’s hands. The hooked.
bat. Tbe 2nd Colby nine beat the Maine
The singing of Miss Sliorey and Mr. Central Institute nine 12 to 11, at Pitts
visitors were hardly expected but in spite
of this fact they had but just time to get Brooks at the Methodist church Sunday field. Coburn suconmbed to the superior
well cooled off after their arrival before morning was greatly enjoyed by a large prowess of U. of M. at Orono, by a score
dinner was announced for them, to audienoe. Mr. Brooks sang a beautiful of 10 to 6. On (be Colby diamond Watersolo and they were heard together in a vllle high and Lewiston taigb played a
which they did ample justloe.
game whloh, barring a few hair-raising
Among those from this city who are fine duet.
Levi Patterson, formerly of Colby ’98, Innings, was very interesting and well
in Portland In attendance at the Grand
Chapter of the Grand Lodge of Masons pitched the last part of the game of ball played. Score 17 to 10 in favor of
are the following; Frank Walker, between IBowdoin and Brunewlok for the Waterville.
Dr. J. F. Hill, A. O. Libby, John latter team Fast Day. The papers say The following is tbe standing to date;
Webber. These were joined at Augusta that he was very effective against his
Played Won Lost Per Cent.
Augusta, 2
2
0
1.000
by A. L. McFadden. The session of the old opponents of college days.
2
0
1.000
Ernest T. Cushman left Monday mor Waterville, 2
Grand Lodge bolds over until Friday,
Auburn,
1
10
1.000
and all of the above mentioned are ex- ning for Kent’s Hill, where he will ooaoh Lewiston, 2
0
2
.000
the ball nine there this week. Be will Freeport,
1
0
1
.000
peoted to be away until that time.
Gardiner, 1
0
1
.000
A young lady who attended the E. P start for Connecticut Sunday next and
Under tbe new dispensation in Colby
ball at City hall Monday evening in an will be aooompanied there by Jack Seanbaseballi
Farwell will alternate with
nell
and
Harley
Rawson.
intermission of the dancing leaned back
The sale of tickets for the benefit oon- Capt. Newenham in the box, the one
against the wall. She at once experienced
a tremendous shock in her left arm and oert In the Baptist church on Monday, oatohlng when the other pitches, thus
looklng'at her hand,|from which a stream May 8, has begun in fine shape. Evident keeping in vogue tbe double-beaded bat
of fire had apparently spurted, she found ly the ohuroh will be filled. Persons buy tery system this year as last. Tbe oandithat a deep soar bad been made upon a ing tickets from oanvassers can exchange datee for Ex-Captain Cushman’s position
gold ring worn on one of her fingers. thorn in Dorr’s for reserved seats for 10 at second base ars Hathaway and Dear
born, both of ’02, who aro showing np
It seemed that a live wire had had Its cents extra.
insulation worn away so that eontaot
Dr. E. W. Boyer, formerly praotiolng in well for this stage of the season. A very
with the metal of the ring set up>j lively Fairfield, has decided to locate here. Ho strong fielder, baee-runner, and batter has
current of wbloh she was for the moment has rented oflioes over W. P. Stewart & been added, to tbe lilt in Charlie Fogg,
the unhappy recipient.
Co.’s store and expects to begin practice '00. Fogg, playing on the Gobnrn nine
next
week. He will make his home at of '00, was very strong and only outside
Mall Carrier F. F. Graves Is soniewhat
duties since his entrauoe to oollege, have
of a bee fancier. The other day he paid 48 Pleasant street. Dr. Boyer has a wide
kept him off the Colby team. He will
The Mall ofiSon a call and left a bottle of acquaintance in this violnity,
try for right field. Capt. Newenham in
honey whloh, as to its tasto, reminds one
Saturday evening the rehearsals for formed a Mall reporter today that be
of those willow whistles whloh one was the coming Hlstorloal Pageant were be fully realizes the harden whloh has been
wont to whittle out when a boy. Mr. gun. It is to be given at City ball the laid upon bis shoulders by the aotlon of
Graves thinks that the unusually early evsDlngs of May 9 and 10 under the the baseball committee, and Intends to
spring has brought the bees to tbelr work ausploos of tha Sorosls. There are seme
oonduot as impartial as possible, the
all too soon for the blossoming of the 40 characters In the prodnotion with rich
ohoosing of players (or tbe several posi
sweetest plants which nature grows, and and beautiful oostumes and it seems likely
tions. All tbe students ore very favorably
that they have satlsflud their busy souls to make as dsolded a bit as Living Impressed now with the outlook.
by sucking the bitterness from pussy Whist ever was.
N. J. Norris, who has run a ton-oent
willow bloBgomi. The boppy of this sort
Cbai. A. Clark of Boston was the carriage In this olty for several years,
filled several hives, and Is, of course, un gaest of
"on over Snnday. Mr. nsed to have some yellow-oolored labels
palatable and therefore without value to QjurJc as treasurer of the Novragansett
{Stamped with his name^ ^baf ti9 patieu
Mr. Graves,
Ijead & Zluo Mining Co. of Joplin, |
The funniest, as well as the dirtiest MlSBoqrli came to offer hli ion. W ^ ^ onto trunks or otLor laifge pieOM of bag
gage which he oairldd to dr ttota tbe
individual seen In this city for days was Clark, of thk Aifiba Tea Co., the position
a fellow of perhaps sixty years, who of Inanager of the mine, This will Maine Central station. Cntil the other
day he had neither need nor seen one of
shoved hie head out of a Maine Central Deoessitate the oloslng of the bnslnesi
these labels for five years. Then a Mall
smoker at the station this morning Jnst here at once. Mr. Clark will leave here
reporter was riding down with him from
for the purpose of tolling all in hearing not later than May 16 for the Wee^
tbe station. A large trunk, belonging
that he wae bound for Washington, D. C.
to one whose face was strange to Mr.
Alice
Lena
Cole,
who
was
graduated
Bo wore a oap whloh, had seen many hard
Norris, occupied much of tbe room In
from
Colby
in
the
class
of
’06,
and
who
winters, and be Was emblazoned, or
front of the carriage. Mr. Norris was
rather, begrimed up and down his front was noted during her oollege days for her about to give the reporter an item of
gifts
as
a
writer
of
fine
English
prose
and
with perhaps hajf a hundred dirty but
interest, when bis eye fell upon a yellow
tons bearing on their faces likenesses of poetry, has a poem in the Moy Century, label pasted on one end of the trunk.
of
whloh
her
friends
and
admirers
ore
most everybody from President MoKlnley
Soannlng it more closely, bis own name
do^n to the latest star at Kostor and very proud. To gain aooess to the ool- in print was clearly revealed, but that of
Blal’s. Should the old fellow follow out nmns of so distinguished a periodical the stranger oould not be deolpbered, as
a triumph for a girl but just out of
his Intention of going to Washington to is
oollege that the friends U ever so gifted mnob baggage smashing bad worn oS
hunt up onr oblef magistrate, fumigation
tbe writing.
a young lady might well be proud of.
Will have to follow la his wake.

^mfort -jp dwder

liocal Matters.

Honr’Watwa, Colby ‘97; w»s la ths
olty Thursday to wltacsa the Golby-U. o
M. boll gams.
O. W. Davis bos bought of C. B. Libby
tha obeatnnt paoer that A. M. Sawyer
bos been handling for Mr. Libby.
The regular monthly meeting of 81lenoe Boword Hayden obapter, D. A. R.,
was be held Tuesday tvenlng at tbe hr me
of Mrs. O. W. Stevens at tbs oorner of
Main and North streets.
Major W. E. Reid returned Thursday
evening from his trip to Phlladi-Ipbla to
attend the foneral of .M. Is'opuln, Esq.
Be reports very hot\weother In both New
York and Philadelphia.
Fred Pollard informs a M »ll n p-rtei
that the Fairfield driving ptrk hoc beoii
pnt into fine Bha|)e for ihc season. /
soraper is not rrqrited to get this tr nk It
ooodliioD, a proper use i f tbe lirnsnon being all that Is needed.
The executive oommlttee of (be Cnhnrn
Classical lostltnte Alumni attsooUtlon
have voted to have a banquet lhi< com.
log Commencement. This will . bo the
second annual banquet, and a must gla'isome meeting of alumni and alumnae U
anticipated.
Riebaro T. Welch of tbie city was re
elected record! ng seorptary of the Maine
Assoolatlun of Letter Carriers at the 5r.b
annual o iiiventinn held at Blddefitrd Fast
Day. Mr. Welch and Mr. Finnemore
were delegates from tbe carriers of this
olty.
The olass of 1903, Waterville high
sobool, numbers about 30 boys none of
whom has es yet taken to smoking cigar
etts. This is a n oord hard to beat In any
olty of tbe average size, and hes l(s
orlglo mniuly In the infliiencn which the
members of the Anti-Cigarette longue
have thrown about tbelr fellows.
About 66 people went to Oaklsnd Wed
nesday night to attend the I. O. U. K.
concert and ball. Twelve men from Can
ton Halifax, No. 24, I. O. O. F.icaptalnod
by G. S. Dolloff ooonpied about 16 min
utes <.f the time after the concert by
Pullen’s orchestra. In giving a drill whloh
was mnob enjoyed by the large crowd
present at the pavilion.
Increase Robinson of this city is the'
Inventor of a oontrlvanoe used for filling
lamps wblob prevente that burden of the
honsewife’e heart, an overrunning of the
oil. It is a small affair of tin, funnel
shaped, with a oorfc float that bobs np
serenely when the oil rises to a oertsln
height In tbe lamp. A great many of
them have been put in use in this city
and to universal satisfaction. Mr. RobtuBOD has applied for a patent on tbe In
vention and proposes to manufacture
them iu numbers.
For some time tbe firm of Webber &
Philbriok, owners of the Front street
fonndry and maohlne shops, bavo been
hampered for want of storage for tbelr
manufactured goods and patterns and be
fore long the firm will build an addition
to this plant, the plana for whiob are al
ready drawn. It will be built to the
south of tbe present plant and will be 80
by 60 feet, with two stories. The oommuulty will be glad to learn that the
plant finds its business so good as to
Deoessitate this enlargem^t.
A Mall reporter was given a few inside
(ajts upon the Military band situation In
this olty by Prof. R. B. Hall, Monday.
Prof. Hall says that it may be no new
information for the citizens to learn that
bis oonneotiou with tbe band last season
onst him a round snm over and above
wbat came In from all sources. He feels
(bat the Impression has gained oonsiderable oredenoe among oltizene generally
that bis presence here for the past few
years has been a natural result of tbe
comfortable salary whloh be is supposed
to realize each year. Prof. Hall la a
musiolau, whoso equal as' a oonduotor of
bauds is oertalnly hard to find. Not only
Is be fully quallflod to lead by reason of
his excellent equipment as a musician,
but he enjoys the good will of those under
hla Instrnotion, a oonsideration of mnob
Importanoe. Tbe Military band will
furnish mualo as last year for the Colby
oommenoement, and there is small donbt
bat that the High school and Coburn will
follow Colby's example. Waterville is
abundantly able to give both the band
and orobestra In Prof. Hall’s charge
hearty support eaob year, and steps ought
soon to be taken wbloh shall prevent
Prof. Hall’s leaving the olty.
It would be worth tbe time of those
of us who have in times past pored with
pleasure over tbe writings of Suotland’s
dearest poet, Roliert Burns, to visit tbe
Insnranoe oflBoe of L. T. Boothby & Son,
where there is a^very fine steel engraving
of large size, wbloh presents to the eye a
soeen memorable In the history of Scot
land,—the first meeting of Robert Burns
and Walter Soott. This meeting took place
at tbe home of Adam Ferguson at Bdin]burgh In tyhati was known «s Soiennes
hbose. There are sitting about the room
in whloh tbe great men met, Adam Fer
guson, Jr., Dngald Stewart, Jos. Blsok,
M. D., Adam Smith, John Hume, the
author of " Douglass," and Dr. Jos. Hat
ton, the geologist. Perhaps no truer
likeness of Burns os be looked at that
time, oonld be pnt on paper. He stands
alone by himself in this picture, and a
fine view of him is had. He Is represent
ed as being of splendid build, and the
magnificent strength with whloh he was
credited is clearly pictured, as tbe artist
has given ns a side view of him. Soott
was only a boy then, and the oootrast be
tween these greatest men of their day In
their own country, has been admirably
set forth In the picture.'

Of the many preparations advertised as

Stomach Bitters
^ the best is True’s Elixir. The same
'wonderful properties that render it so
highly efficacious in expelling worms
from the system make it a

“Perfect Purifier of the Bleed”
As a Spring Mcdicitte no ^rsaparilla is
“ cir acts at
nearly as effective. True’s Elixir
once! No waiting mouths for results!
True’s Elixir corrects the diseased con
ditions of the stomach and bowels.

TRUrSEUKR
expels ail ’extraneous matter, leaving
the blood rich and pure!

<

True's F.lixir restores lost appetite.
True's litixir expels itiipio ities,
True’s litixir cleanses the system.
True's Elixir enriches the blood.

Try a 36 cent
bottle. Sold
at all Drug
Stores. In
use 80 years.

i
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01.1. r. TIDI & CO.,
AUlUIN, ML

Stock and fixtures.-Owing to changes which we did not
anticipate, we shall sell at once the entire stock and fixtures,
located at No. 87 Main Street, Waterville, and known as the
Alpha Tea and Coffee Co.

This is a new clean stock, and

the store has been newly fitted especially for the business.
Also two covered delivery wagons, horse, harness, etc.
Call on or address,

ALPHA TEA & COFFEE GO.

HOW

they

SEIilil

OUR LADIES’ SUITS.
We ha’Fe had a big rush on them and have
been too busy to say a word. We have now
caught up so we can deliver at once.
Lots of New Suits came last week. See the
Suits at -f 10, .$12.50, $15 and $18.
Large Stock of Children’s Jackets at $1.25 to
$4 each.
1,200 new

SHIRT WAISTS
now on sale.

WARDWELL BROS,

J
We Got Them at’. . .

G.E. BARROWS & CO.,
Fish and Provision Dealers.
Telephone 43-!9.

THEY

T JIT

MRKNE53

AiTORYOP
THE AUSTRALIAN NEVER-NEVER
C*
By
yoHNmCKE
/\V/THOR OF THE DEVILS PLAYGROI;ND!'AN03INN^R3TWAIN."
COPy/^/CHT.I899. 6yr/f£0£R/CHA.SrOKSS COMPANY.

were blind to Daly’s real self. Bnt it
was Savile who came in for the natural
overflow of Daly’s mean nature, for he
no sooner found ont the cook’s weak
ness for the person he had honored with
his addresses than he seized every op
portunity of turning his harmless fads
into open ridicule. I never met with a
man who conld keep his temper under
such peculiarly trying circnmstances os
well us Savile, only at times he would
flush slightly under some particularly
pointed remark of Daly’s and look at
him steadily with those wondering, pa
tient eyes of his. I knew that Savile,
who. like most men of great bodily
strengtl), possessed one of the best tem
pers, was trying to bear with this man.
I feared that some day Daly would go
t(K) far. and there wonld be trouble in
the camp.
Alnint this time we began to see the
signal fires of the blacks among tlie
ranges. Mackenzie bad given strict order.s not to interfere with them so long
as they did not stampede and meddle
with the cattle.
At hast tlie longed for mail carrier re
turned. There were two letters for me,
one of them registered. This was from
my njother’s lawyer and conveyed the
glad tidings that a cousin of my fa
ther’s, the fact of who.se existence I iiad
long since forgotten, had, after paying
some few small legacies to his more im
mediate relations, made me his residu
ary legatee, and the property would
produce abbout £1,500 a year.
Fifteen hundred a year 1 A minute
and a half ago a penniless bushman,
now a man of independent means I
And she, whom only a few hours be
fore 1 had been striving to banish from
my thonghts. telling myself in a spirit
which was false to my own convictions
that I was simply the victim of a” pass
ing Infatuation, conld I not approach
her as a suitor now ? If I were not from
a monetary point of view a match for
her, still was I not her equal by birth,
and, I trust, those attributes which give
to one the dignity of a gentleman ?
The other letter was from my mother.
It begged of me to come, home now that
I had sufficient for all my needs.
All cares as to my future worldly wel
fare were removed. Bnt was I going
back jio civilization again? I need hard
ly have asked myself that question. No.
If I h;id been left the wealth of the
Rothschilds, I wonld have continued as.
I was—getting my weekly wage and
working for it too. If I told any one in
camp of my altered prospects, the tact
of my remaining nnder such circum
stances might appear significant. By a
premature declaration I ndght also ruin
my chance" of winning the one ^rl in
the world who pow seemed to me
worth winniuij, 1 also felt that i^ X

or three otliers rjmnined to look after
the cattle. Coiitrnry to our hopes, how
“I'vo ii iiiinrt to break yonr neck, yon ever,
did not go. Ho had seen tho
■scnrvy vil)«in!” .Tack exclnimecl liotly. fresh, Duly
fair
face
of Elsie Gordon and had
“Yonr n;;ly face nets' ns nn irritant!
up his miud to stay. Elsie, wIk)
Don't yon l iiow you’re liable to ^ct me made
was ra.iher a simplo minded, good ii^
intb serions trer.ble through yon sconn- tnred
girl, received the overtures of this
drelisni t”
scamp at first with a coolness which
“Easy, easy!’’ answered Daly, smil only
served to hoighten his regard for
ing in nn ngly f.asliion, Imt'not looking her, and
made him go i:ioro ws’ ily to
qnite at bis om e. “Tlii're yon go again work. His
when he ram.o in,
with yonr names; perhaiis yen’ll ad contact withmanner
her was respectful and
dress me more civilly one of these propriety itself.
Altogether his be
days.’’
and general bearing seemed al
“By the way,” Jack asked siiddenly havior
for the better. At last .she began
and ignoring Daly’s speech, “after I tered
to
tolerate
his worthless presence, and,
got clear of yonr mob and had-left it was plainly
to see in him
Normunton, I heard something abont what no othersevident,
see—attributes
Sexton having come to grief on the ■which he did not conld
possess, even betray
Flinders. Did yon hoar anything abont ing a certain amount
itY I’m sorry if it’s the case, for I when in his company. of gratification
thonght Sexton was the only decent fel
a cold blooded villain, take
low among yon/ He wanted me, jnst my“That’s
for it, ’ ’ said Jack to me one
before leaving yonr mob, to wait a day day,word
some harm will come of his
or two longer so that we might travel being“and
here
He's a schemer, and
togef.ier. but as he had money and I how any girlyet.
cun like that crocodile’s
was stone broke and. didn’t know him smile of his gets
me. I wonder how
well enongh to quarter myself upon poor Savile takesover
it.
I
ho would
him I started off hy myself. Do yon cut np rough seeing thonght
all supposed
know if there was any truth in the ru him to be rather sweet we
upon Elsie. But
mor?”
either he doesn’t care or he’s a much
And now at the nientSon of Sexton’s deeper man than we- take him for, de
name a sudden change ca'me over Daly’s spite his faith in Samson and weakness
face, it grew a sickly, greenish yellow, for iiuper snakes. ”
and until he cleared hisfthront his voice
‘ ‘I never did think Savile was a fool, ’ ’
was husky. But he recovered himself. I replied. “However, I believe with
“Oh> that’s your game, is it, pre you that Savile’s worth a dozen sneh
tending to know nothing about it?” he chaps as Daly. It’s a pity Elsie doesn’t
drawled, with a queer, ugly look. But seem to see it, though. At first it ap
in another instant, a:! if struck by a peared to me she humored Savile and
sudden thonght, he continued: “You his foibles, but now she langha at liim
think I’m a walking information bu openly. I aupp.i-se time will show wu.eh
reau, do you, fiT year Kpcciul benriit ■; is to prove the better man of tho twc. ”
If you do, you’re mist.men. I’m not
Perhaps the few weeks (hat follov^r;
the fool you take me for. But look were among some of tho happie.st or.,here, Farqi.iiar.son, Tyndall or whatever wo spent, for we were busy from mo; a
your name is. it’s no n; e crying over ing till sundown.' 'U’e put uii a large
spilled milk or making trouble. If yon stockyard with a “V, ” a hraiidiu<T a
can only be decently civil to me, there’s killing yard, and also some onthouir
no reason why we shouldn't both be Jack staid with tho cittlc; ChiL .
able to live in the | same camp together. and I a.s.si: ( d tho sipiatt r and seme :
If you go in for blowing tlie gaff, 'why, tlio others to put up a rough but cou;
the facts are against you, and they j furtablo honso, somewhat ajiart fn i.\
won’t believe it. Perlnqis y’ou are not I tho other liuiliiings and ovcTlooking la.
aware that you might po.ssibly get into j lagoon. Chilcot, ■was a nativ e born A',aworse tronl le than you dream about. j traliau and. as I have said before, r.
No'w, then, don’t be a fool. What name I quiet, gentionianly. smart fellow and,
have I to call you by?”
1 like all Australians, a born horsem: n,
“Jack Tyndall is my name. But look Vhen evening came and the cattle li.ai
here, Daly, don’t suppose I care a fig
yarded—for we still kept them
for yon or imagine that yon have me been
in hand—we gener:illy found our
in your power, for the moment you try well
way over to the squatter's house, for
any crooked games on with me I’ll Mackenzie
was fond of a quiet rubber
shoot you like a dogl They say you
whist, and, as he, had known Chil
have to fight the devil with his own at
cot’s people down south, he was glad
weapons, and I’m going to do itl”
“Right you are, Mr. Jack Tyn to have it in his power to show him
dall ; but try and keep a civil tongue in some attention. As for Jack and my
your head, and there need be no trouble. self, he insisted, with that genuine
whole heartedness of his, that we should
‘Live and let live’ is my motto.”
And with an easy insolence Daly always join the party; a privilege of
strutted off, not, however, looking quite which in cur uneventful existence I
was only too glad to avail myself.
at his ease.
And it had come to this after all,
Jack looked after him with an ex
pression on his face that I hope no one that I, who had been in my old coun
try palmy days a man about town and
will ever see there again.
I waited till Jack left and then versed in the. ways of the world, had
strolled back to the camp. What I hud gone carelessly on with a false sense of
overheard was decidedly unpalatable. security aud allowed my interest to be
News not intended for the ears of a awakened for this beautiful and nnconithird party is generjilly so. If ever there inon type of womanhood, until it had “WeU, Dtok, I need hardly ask if you’ve
had good news?”
was an unpriiu iiiled, mischief making deepened into admiration^ ’then that
fellow, that Daly was one. and I felt which made me her veriest slave. That were to gain her love it must be by my
that if he staid in Mackenzie’s canq) I, a penniless rolling stone, with only own individuality. Noruli Mackenzie
long 'with Jack there would be trouble. my birth and education to recommend was not one who would be swayed much
I came to the couclusion that by con me, should think of aspiring to the by worldly considerations. I did not
cealing my dislikt' iiw 1).. ..nil even hand of Mackenzie of Tarragong’s know as yet how I stood with her. She
trying to appear fi '
111 him I daughter, who would yet be a great had never by word or sign given me the
was too presumptuous a con- slightest clew to this secret. If I accom
might servo Jack niii:' h It
1
tban by heiress,
tiugepey to be entertained.
plished the end on which my heart was
showing my di.itrusi.
And now, beginning to get my eyes set, how pleasant it wonld be to tell
Among the Hti.c!ui:e!' t'l' re was one
named Chilcot, a ij li t. ; entleuianly opened to the true state of affairs, I her that I was no panper, bHt a man of
was not a little alarmed at the probable fair means. These bright thoughts
fellow, who gave me i,,,nie i'-rer'sting ending
of uiy day dreams, foreseeing must have showed upon my face, for
facts about the co..irtry. L.-was (iibtrouble for myself in the Jack, as he passed just then, looked
considerable
Bon's “first in chuiye. ” He told me that
though the blacks had us yet made no future unless I could reason myself in keenly at me and remarked;
a more sensible state of mind. I
“■Well, Dick, I need hardly ask if
attempt to molest the men or the cattle to
Would
endeavor to see her in another you’ve had good news?”
they were just lying back to seize a light, would
note her crudities of man
“Yes, good news. Jack."
good opportunity of making an attack ner and, if po.s8ible,
in her want
“Parker,” said the squatter, coming
of some kind. The hill tribes were dif of conventionalism detect
and impetuosity up jnst the^, “you’re just the man I’m
ferent from those that lived on the
tho fickleness of a shallow mind. looking for. Have you had a kettlefnl
plains, the former turning out a re only
run away would be to confess my of news? Good nows, I hope? That’s
markably capable and warlike specimen To
Weakness;
surely it '^-ors possible to right Well, what I wanted to tell you
of the black fi How, At first Gibson had
advocated Ic tting the blacks come into cure myself of this tolly. But like many is this: There’s a 60 ton ketch coming
the station, bui he—Chilcot—foreseeing more I reckoned without my host. As np the Macarthnr river with iron, wire
the incviti'.ble conseimences of such a for the author of all this mischief, her and general stores fur the station, so 1
dangerous mea.sure, hud induced him to manner toward me had never changed. want you to keep tally of the cargo
Perhaps she was now a little less im- You’ll go with a couple of wagons,
abandon tb" idea.
“When J have been out with the cat pul.sive and a little more womanly, but eight horses in each. I’m afraid, Savile,
tle, ” added Chi Ici.t, “I have seen the she was still the strange and unconven you’ll have to go, too, for you’re the
blacks billow and watch me all day tional creature I had seen kill a snake only one who has ever been through this
from belduu ilio rocks and from the with a stock whip, aud flick jHior Yarry country before. ■ Besides, as luck will
caves and gullies. Judging from their with it when lie' hud interfered with have it, I’ve got to make a little excur
sion southward myself to meet a party
old cauqis, I should say they were an ber chances of so doing.
Still many were the pleasant even of surveyors traveling overland from
uncommonly strong tribe—probably
several hundreds strong. Anyhow it’s ings we spent together. As for Daly, South Australia so’s to find out exact
natural to suppose that, having spoiled with his handsome, cold blooded and ly where my country is. I’m going to
face, all this probably suit take Chilcot and another man with me.
their hunting grounds, they are bound supercilious
ed his purpose, for he became positive We can keep the cattle above the gap
to bear us a grudge. ’ ’
ly civil to Jack and me, seeing it was now that we’ve run the fence across. I
the maid and uot the mistress that had bear the police magistrate and his wife
CHAPTER VII.
captivated his fancy He seemed con have arrived at the Macarthnr river,
THE rOUEBHAUUWIN'a OF MOMENTOUS
KNrbt tent To overlook the fact ihat we were
so I think I’ll just send in my daughter
EVENTS.
welcome guests where ho knew he
Elsie to wait with her till I get
The firsc thing the squatter did on might uot enter, bnt still I knew that and
back.
When the steamer comes yonnd,
arriving at tho station was to write with his naturally ambitious views and it can take
away. It was a very
some letters and send them to Burke- aspirations it gave him some little foolish thingusofall
me to take her into this
town, some fiil.T miles distant, with a thunglit now and again. I knew that country at all. It is impossible to take
trustworthy ine.<senger, who was to re,- tliough he had taken a violent fancy to ber with me now. It goes against my
turii again with any mail that had been tim fair, blue eyed, comely Elsie .Gor grain to leave her, bnt I can’t help it.”
sent after our party It was too uncer don the jMisition she occupied as a de
He seemed so genuinely vexed that I
tain work to wait nntil the boat cuipe pendent was not quite to his liking. It felt sorry for him, bnt I ventured to
round to the Macarthnr river with sup was perliups this that always took him make a remark to the effect that if her
plies and general stores from Norman- over toward the squatter’s house when safety depended on the vigilance and
ton. And now Gibson, the drover, had there were bnt few present to see him. care of those who would go with her to
banded over the cattle and taken his He seldom by any chance went boldly the Macarthnr he might rest assured as
departure, three of bis men going with up in the light of day as any honest to her safety.
him. They, like all the reet of nomadic suitor would have doD& It was strange
“Thanks, I’m certain of that,” he
Australiaus at the time, intended to to eee the struggle between false pride said. “However, it can’t be more thfln
have a look at the new goldfields in and natural sentiment in this scamp. 80 miles off—three days’ journey. Gor
Western Australia. Ohiloot with two As for Elsie, I could see that her eyes don. Tyndall, Savile and Daly will go
(Continsiid.)

with you. Gordon will be In charge, 1
wonld go myself, but must make an
early start tomorrow morning. Saville,
you’ve been 16 years with me, and I
never once found you wanting when
duty was to be dohe. I’ll see you before
you leave. ’ ’
CHAPTER VIII.
AN UOLY INCIDENT.

did get np, he looked as if be had never
taken off his clothes and had a tired ap
pearance.
As the ketch lay some miles farther
dowh the river, we decided to get to it
at once, bnt remain on the same side—
the eastern—as we were at present, be
cause this would save the additional
trouble of “double banking” at the
crossing. We were soon traveling again,
and passed on the opposite side of the
river the little township of the Macar
thnr, a collection, of half a dozen lit
tle galvanized'iron huts, nestling amid a
wealth of great, spreading, shady trees
and cycas palms-—a lovely little spot
truly to have such an unenviable repu
tation. Then the river widened- and
flowed still and deep in many plncea
We saw alligators, like lingo logs; lying
motionless, basking on the sloping
bank, bnt on, our approach they wonld
slide off into tlie water and swilii away
I had heard their peculiar bellow the
night before and wondered ns to its
origin. We crashed through a strip of
scriib and through a mnndc.w of caue
grass that rose high above our heads as
we sat in the saddle. Tlien we came- to
a lovely, high bank, on which grew
some giant gum trees, and underneath
in the stream lay the ketch.
After a few mutual congratnlations
exchanged with the crew the boat was
moored alongside the bailk; then, plac
ing a substantial gangway to the shore,
we began to nnload. Our intention was
to stack goods on good high gp:onnd,
cover them with a few sheets of gal
vanized iron, leave some one in charge,
then team the cargo, np to the station
at onr leisure. We started to work in
good earnest, everyone assisting, so that
by midday we had landed several tons
of general stores. I noticed that Duly
seemed in remarkably good humor. He
worked hard a'ad was positively defer
ential in his manner to Jack and me.
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Daly rode with one of the teamsters in
the front wagon.
I* was a glorions rooming, and as a
son also sui up, and
^..s ears
faint breeze was blo'wing not unpleas
growled.
'IL’j
led
Savile
to
remark:
antly warm. It was toward the end of
“That do'< always puts mo in miqd
August now. The cool weather—such
<rf the Bri;.;:ili lion, when some one’s
as it was—would he over before another
treading on Uis tail. There's sometlung
month had passed.
BO noble and dignifi'ed about him.”
I rode on nntil my horse was abreast
At thii.
v/.ili). seemed to.have
of Norah Mackenzie’a
regained some of his old spirit during
“By the way, MiM Mackenzie,” I
the ni(ii..nin,;'s 'rork,. rose to his feet,
asked, “what’ll you do if the police
placed one liund on his lieart, took off
magistrate’s wife has not come round
his hat„ and Vitiwed to Savile with thewith her husband to the Macarthnr
conrtisy of au embassador.
river?” It was a question that was
“Sir," he .s;iid. “us one otthose who
causing me some anxiety just then.
have-the honor of representuig the Brit“'Why, I’ll take the place of the poor
isklion allow mo to”—
man’s wife,” she answered, trying te
“Don’t me.ntion it. sir,’'* interrupted
look ns if she really meant it when she
the giant graciously. “Y’ou’re perfectly
saw the look of horror come into Elsie
'We bad dinner at 1 o’clock, and af welcome—but pray, keep on your hat
Gordon’s face.
“Bnt soberly speaking,” she contin ter it were enjoying a smoke, when I —the son’s strong and brains are
ued after a pause, “I do hope the good saw Snowball start np and listen. Sam- scarce.”
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not turn in for the night until they
came back.
“The de’il’s ii^hat Macarthnr, I be
lieve. ’ ’ said Gordon to me as I fetched
him a pair of hobbles. “The govern
ment cutter has come round from Port
Darwin, bnt no police magistrate’s wife,
and I don’t wonder that any decent wo
man should refuse to live in a place like
that. But the boat’s in the river; we
can load up in the morning, and then
take the women folk back again. ’ ’
It was news for which it was worth
having waited np. In my satisfaction I
is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co.
told Gordon not to bother about his
horse, but to throw some fresh tea into
Repairs from the original pat
the billy that had just started to boil.
The new tftwnship of Booroolooloo, as
terns.
Gordon told me, had earned a most un
enviable notoriety.
Sleep was somewhat fickle in her min
istrations that night. Jack aud I pitch
ed onr mosquito curtains within a few
yards of one another, where we conld
see Daly’s gleaming white in the moon-,
light some 60 yards or so off, alongside
a little patch of golden wattle. It might
have been fancy that once during the
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’pieces 6f steelwork from hia ahirtfront.^
be handed them to the sergeant. 'We
gjl kneW'What they were.
“I’m very aorry.” aiiid the.bfflcer in
a quiet, cool voice, “and I hope yoff’ll
be able to clear yourself, but I’ve got a
warrant here for you. John Farqnharson, alias John 'Tyndall, it’s .my duty
to arrest you for having mtirdared one
named James Sexton near the Cloncurry
on • or about the 9th of March last.
Just raise your hands so and keep your
head, and there need bo no Uuahle
That’s right. Thank yon. ”
Crirr. click, click, click 1 and the
arrest was completed. How quietly
methodically and coolly those troopers
perfoi'med their work I
“Murder!” repeated the prisoner
with, as I thought, a return of that
strange whimsical cynicism which char
acterized him.
“Remember that anything you say
now may be used against yon. ”
^‘Thanks, sergeant I’m iteady to go
•with you.”
CHAPTER IX
BACK BLOCK BEANTT.
When the sergeant of police ■arrested
■Jack,. we were all so taken by surprise
that it was a minute or two before we
-could realize the gravity of -the situa
tion, far less act Savile came to him
self .first springing to his feetwith such
.an excess of energy that Samson barked
. in admiration.
'.‘1 say, sergea^ yon’re making some
insii
mistake,” he insisted
excitedly, “for
' the man John Farqnharson 'yon speak
of is dead as a red herring .and bnried
on Sembby creek near the Calvert
river. Why, I helped to bnry Jiiim my
self ”
"Do yon think you could prove that
it was John Farqnharson .who was
bnried ?’ ’ asked the police ofiScer, with
the qniet, dry smile of one who is so
sure of his case that he can.afford to
toy with it
A

Hood'* 1*1U« evre hver Ills; the aon-lrrltatlng sad
pair oathartle to tako with.Hood'* SaT«sp«rt<S;

Jack thanked Ihianiaaiairesnmed his
seat
“Hello I” exolaimsd 'Saivile again.
“Do you see that d(jg>7 (He says there’s
something coming. ’’
As at that moment ^three (mounted
troopers and a couple, of black police
rode right apjmd into > the camp, this
prophetic statement of . Savile’s would
have been di£dcalt:toj:e'fnt&
I looked at Daly. -Ehere was a sidtly,
ugly, sneering grin rtpon.his face. As
for Jack, thonglh outwardly, cool I. could
see a look of apprehension in hie eyea
The sergeant of the police, .a .tall, black
bearded man. jumped
his horse and
“Don’t worry, Savile, old man,” in
banded his reins over ito one of .the terrupted Jack, “the sergeant can’t
trackers; them another .trooper dis help himself. Luckily Parker’s.a qnalimounted.
' fied devil dodger and will see me safe

“Good day, mates,’’ said the poliee
sergeant cheerily. “Aye, aye, thanks.
That’s what I want. ” H« seized a pan
nikin which Sariile had handed him and
took a drink of tea. Thun he sat down
on his heels—as it is the fashion of
many bnshmen to do—and .pulling out
his pipe began to-smoke deliberately
I noticed, however, that the other troop
ers would not sitdown when asked, but
waited patiently (around, and that their
revolver pouches were unbuckled. And
then the sergeant of police began to
talk about the discovery of .copper by
old Henry on the Clloncurry. Tliey had
just got word old Henry had struck it
rich, and would pnobably sell his find
to an English syndicate for a matter of
£100,000. I was chafing and curious
over this seeming .waste of wards. The
tortures of uncertainty were bad enough
without being needlessly prolonged, for
intuitively I knew there was trouble
brewing—-for Jack, I divined. That vil
lain Daly had hatched some cunning
plot, and all this was part of its out
come. As it was, tbe sergeant always
talked about the Cloncurry region and
made remarks regarding it as if invit
ing some of us to put him right, if he
were wrong, in regard to what he was
saying. To one of us at least it must
have been a transparent ruse. At last
the officer rose and, knocking the ashes
out of his pipe against the bark of a
tree, deliberately placed it in the band
of his slouch hat. Then a sober expres
sion came into hie face, as if he had
some unpleasant duty to perform.
“Who’s in charge?” ho asked.
I indicated Gordon, as the modest or
canny Scot seemed somewhat slow at
claiming that honor.
“Then, Mr. Gordon,” said the ser
geant, “I’m very sorry to trouble yon,
but which is Mr. Tyndall?”
Jack took the pipe from his month
and quietly .-.aid that he wps.
I could see a troubled, wearied look
in hifl eyes—that sort of look which you

That dog always puts me In mind of the
British lion."

56 on the face of a man who, after a
Qntinnons run of bad luck, sees at last
tie final shipwreck of his hopes.
At a glance from the sergeant a
rooper stepped up behind my mate—
1 fact, he had stood suspiciously near
im all the time. With a quick, light
and he drew the latter’s revolver from
IS pouch and handed it to another
rooper. Then, pulling some gleaming

5 Cents
Everybody knows that
DOBBINS’ ELECTRIC soap
is the best in the world, and
for 33 years it has sold at
the highest price. Its price
is now 5 cents, same as com
mon brown soap. Bars full
size and quality, same as
last 33 years. Order of
your grocer.
How foolish it would, be
to continue buying poor
soap, now that you can buy
the VERY BEST at the
SAME PRICE.
1*;^

through. „ Keep what you’ve said for
him and don’t forget the red herring.”
Despite his words it was not difficult
to see that my mate fully realized hia
position.
Just then, glancing around the .little
icrowd, I caught sight of Daly’s face. It
might only have been fancy, but it
■ seemed to me as if there was an uneasy
■grin there.
“Are you sure you haven’t made a
■mistake, sergeant?” he asked.
The sergeant, I thought, looked at
:him rather contemptuously, but made
no reply.
“Yes, that’s niy s-wag, ” said Jack to
a trooper. Then it was searched, rolled
np, and placed on the back of a pack
horse.
“For mercy’s sake, take me out of
this, sergeant. ’' He had seen the figures
of two women approaching the group.
The sergeant made no demur when 1
spoke to the prisoner oui of hearing of
the others. My mind was made up. My
belief in Jack’s honor was as positive
as my belief in the immortality of the
soul. Therefore we would fight. Why
should the innocent suffer for the
guilty? After all, I could not swear
positively to having seen my mate take
any paiwrs from his own pockets and
transfer them to those of the man mur
dered by the blacks on Scrubby creek.
Besides, I had always known him ns
Jack Tyndall. And there was the squat
ter’s recognition of the murdered man.
The whole affair was a preposterous
plot, and, no doubt, Daly was at tbe
bottom of it. But Jack only shook his
head sadly as I talked.
“I’m afraid, old man, it’s no use,”
he -whispered to me hurriedly. “How
ever, I’ll tell yon nothing just now that
might interfere with your evidence—
you understand. I dure say it might be
as well to fight them, for I don’t like
the idea of being ‘liested’ by a villain
like Daly I’m sure he’s at tbe bottom
of thi.s. ’ ’
“Perhaps,” said the sergeant, “if
any of you think you can do the pris
oner”—-how he winced at that word—
“any good, you can come into the Macarthnr tomorrow at 10 o’clock. He’ll
be brought up then beforo the magis
trates. Some of you may be served with
summonses to appear.”
They wore loading J.ac-k away to a
spare horse they had saddled hard by
-when Norah Mackenzie went nj) to him.
There was a slight flush on his face,
mo.st likely ari.sing from his painful po
sition. Still with liead erect, and a look
of qniet dignity, he waited for her to
speak. At fir.'^t lie had tried to iiassher,
bnt she stood right in his way.
She took both his manacled hands in
her.s and held them while she said“I liave lieard most of what has pass
ed, Mr. Tyndall. Yon must not mind
this silly mistake, or rather this black
piece of villainy on some one’s part. Ev
erything will be put riglit tomorrow,
depend” upon it. ”
There is no ienytng it. Jack looked
queer for a second or two when ho
heard her speak like that. It was some
thing that he evidently had not expect
ed. She hud always, though perfectly*
frank, kept him at arm’s length, bnt
now that the handcuffs were upon his
wrists she treated him as if he was a
very old friend.
Jack thanked her. but it struck me
that her action comforted liim more
than her words. There -was something
in his face that filled me with a sudden
fear. It %as not the face of a man who
considered his arrest the result of a
mistake, but as soinethiqg not unex
pected and the outcome of which he
dreaded. Doubtless Miss Mackenzie saw
it, for she added pleasantly as if to re
assure him“Goodby just now, Mr. Tyndall.
We’ll ride into.the Macarthur township
tomorrow morning. Perhaps you conld
spare Mr. Parker, Gordon? I’m snre
he'd like to go some little way with his
friend. ”
But Jack would not have this. “Oh.
no, you are too good. Miss Mackenzie.”
he’ said. “That would be too much.
But perhaps, Dipl?, yon conl4 come i**

tonight after yon have finished tallying.
I’ll be all right then—not a convicted
felon yet, yon know.” Then aside to
the sergeant he whispered. “Get on,
please, for heaven’s sake.” And poor
Jack rode off between two troopers, one
of whom had a leading rein attached
to the horse he rode.
'When he had gone, it was as if there
had been a death in camp.
An hour, before snnset Gordon -told
me 1 had better go to the police bar
racks and see Jack. He said he himself
conld conht the bnndles of wire that
came from the vesseL I went np the
little rise to the tent that had been
pitched for the two women. When I
had seen the way in which Norah Mac
kenzie had spoken to Jack on his arrest
by the police, it not only snrprised bnt
made me specnlate on the sentiments
that had prompted her to interest her
self on his behalf. 'What if, after all—
and I thonght it not nnlikely—Jack
had made an impression on her which
was to be the deathknell of .my hopes ?
When I reached the tent door, the bark
ing of the dogs before they had recog
nized me brongbt ont Norah Mackenzie.
She spoke first, probably to relieve me
of any embarrassment. Elsie Gordon
left as I came np.
“Oh, come in, Mr. Parker! Somehow
I thonght yon’d come.” Her manner
was mnch as nsnal .and as if she were
nnaware that anything disagreeable
had ocenrred.
“I snppose yon’re going to see Mr.
Tyndall tonight? Have yon any idea at
whose instance the warrant was taken
ont or who gave the information?”
It was one of those points on which
one conld only have a snspicion, for,
mnch as I disliked Daly,, I had no ac
tual proofs that he had commnnicated
with the police. I hesitated before an
swering her, and qnickly reviewed the
circumstances of the case. That Jack
had been in the company of the mnr-

HARRIED HAPPINE^

Is dependent upon the health of the wife
mote than on any other one thing. If a
woman is troubled in
a distinctly feminine
way the most delicate
nerves of her body are
in a state of chronic
irHtation.
She has
headache and back
ache. She is listless
and spiritless. She is
cross and blue. She
fcels that life is not
worth Kving and her
temper reflects the
conoition of her
nerves. Poor, suffering wife — poor, dis
tracted husband.
If the husband is a
cheerful, good - humored msn he will
sympathize — if he is nervous, tired and
irritable himself, he will probably go oflf
to the club br seek elsewheie ■more con
genial company.
A sick woman is to be pitied beeauao
she is miserable and because she has not
yet learned that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Presection will make her welt.
Tne “Favorite Prescription” was de
veloped over
thirty years
ago in the reg
ular practice
of Dr. R. y.
Pierce ■who is
and was then,
chief consult
ing physician
to the Inva
lids’ Hotel and
Surgical In.stitute, at Bnffelo, N. Y.
Siii« then it
has been used
by millions of women and has brought
health, happiness and contentment to as
many homes.
" My wife was sick for over eight years," write
Alb^ H... Pulte, Bsq., of Altamost, Grundy Co,
____
Tenn. She had uterine disease and was treated
by two physidans and got no relief. At last 1
read about Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I
sent to the drug store, got one bottle and the
first dose gave ease and sleep. She had not sleiA
any for three nights. Being sure that it would
cure her 1 sent for five more txgtlcs and when
she had taken the sixth bottle she-was sound and
well. We now have a fine boy at our house.”

Tbe “ Favorite Prescription ” contains
no alcohol and no opium or other narcotic,
and is perfectly harmless in any condition
of the system.
GRAIN-O BRINGS RBLIRF
to tbe ooffe drinker. Coffee drinking la
a habit that la universally indulged in
and almost as nnivertally injnriona.
Have you tried 6raln-0 f It is almost
like ooffee^but the effects are just tbe
opposite. Coffee upsets the stomaob,
znins the digestion, affects tbe heart and
disturbs tbe whole nervous system.
Graln-O tones np tbe stomach, aids diges
tion and strengthens the nerves. There
is nothing but nourishment in Grain-O.
It can’t be otherwise. 16 and 26o.
per. package.

^he Easy Foo^
Easy to
Easv ',i Cook,
tizsy to Digest,
Theharklng of the dogs tnough t out Norah
MuchLii^ic.

dered man I hail learned from his own
lips. As to the identity of the murderer
I was, of course, ignorant, bnt until he
was discovered there was a strong pre
sumption that my mate was the guilty
party. Now, I felt morally certain that
Jack was innocent, but unless ho proved
—aa there was some chance of his doing
■—that he was not John Farquhnrson,
but Tyndall,' and thus gave us time to
bring the real murderer to light, in all
probability he would be hanged. I sup
pose as tlie.se thoughts occupied my
mind the girl must have misinterpreted
my silence, for she siioke again.
“You needn’t answer. I dare say it
was silly of me to expect yon would
take a woman and a comparative stran
ger into your confidence”—there was
just the faintest trace of pique in her
manner. “]My reason for asking if yon
knew who gave the information was
simply because I thought there was
something in which I might be able to
assist you. ”
Still I could not see what good was
to be attained by making a confidant of
her; so I remained silent. Resting her
chin on a snn browned hand, she looked
steadily at me for a minute and con
tinued:
(To be Continued.)

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT

h

LEAVE IT TO MB.

Augusta, Me., April 29.—George 'W.
Pierce, the man charged by the Andros
coggin grand Jury with two attempted
murders and several criminal libels, was
brought to the insane asylum lust even
ing. He will remain there tobeundw
the eye of specialists to see If the piaa
of Insanity Is well grounded.

TMkxn iMvo Watwvtll* autlon
CMbc

Patents
I RADE IVIAHna
Designs
Copyrights &c.
Tiyone dendlng a sketch and description mny
quickly iisoortaln our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patentable. Conmiuiilcations strictly
.................
confldentfi
itfal.'' I!anUbookon
-------------I*Htout8
*
sent free. Oldest agency for securing putetits.
Patents taken through Muim & Co. receive
special notice^ without charge, iutbe

Scientific Jlnicricaii.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation tiA
OUlitl-iL;ii
of tmj
any rtL-ttsmtuv.
sclontltic j.iutiim.
journal. Terms,
.zci.*.*., |3
ww «•
a
year: four months, fL Sold by all newsdealers.

New York

Brandi Office. G25 F SL* WaahlDgtun, D. C.

Monumental Work
SIVIALLEY & WHITE,

Marble and Granite Dealers,
1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.

1891).
Chandler B. Wheeler, administrator on the
estate of Henry A. Shorey late of Oakland, in
said County, deceased, having presented his tlual
account of administration of said ostHto for
allowance:
OuDRiiED, That notice thereof bo given three
weeks successifely firlor to the second Monday of
May next, in the Waterville Mail, a news>
paper printed in Waterville, that all porsons InteresteiHnay attend at a Court of Probate then
to be bolden at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
why the same shouldI not be allowed.
a. T. STEVKN8, Judge.
Attest; W. A. NEWCOMB, Keglster, 3w48

Executors Notice.
Tlie sulwcriber hereby gives notice that be hai
been dulv appointed ezeoutor of the will of
ADDI
......... E M. SMITH, late of Waterville In the
County.of Kennebec, deceased, and given bond*
B8 the law direotH. All periona having deinauda
against the estate of eaia
d U
deceased...........................
are deilred to
present the sanie for eettlemeut, and all indebted
thereto are requested to malce payment liniuediately.
DANA P. FOSTER.
Mar. 13, 1899 .
3w48

SALESMEN

WANTED.

Piters Hil ] Peper-Haiipfs

aJW a.B., daitv, torBangoL weak day* fOf

Btekaport, BUsvortk, aad Bor Harbor OM To^
Vaaoenoio, Anwatoak Oonnty, Bt. John, at,
BMphan, and BaHKaa. Doaa not ran bayond Boa
MV on vmlkn.
B.»e m, m/tor Skowbagaa, oatiy. aaoapa Boo
days (mixed).
S.Mm. Bs..mlaadtorHartlana,liextar, UnvA
ir and loaol
■ Btoeadbaad
■
‘ ■ xMie, Ba
A Foxarott,
atsrtkma.
eJM m.
a. xa., for Fxtifleld
Fxtiflald and Sbowbaaan.
Sbowbi
MB m. xa.. (tar Bolfaat, Brnmor, Old Town,
Arooatook Oonnty, Vanoeboro, St. Stapben, and
St. Aohn.
MS p.m.. dally for Bangor, Bneksport, Bar
Hasbor, Old Town, Patton, Howlton. Dorn not
rnn beyond Bangor on Sundays.
J«a
.
FOxoroft
d,SO w. m.. tor BoUaat.
Bolf ' Dover,
~
r. Old Town, and MatteMeosaheod Lake, Bangor,
wsunkeag.
d.M p. nu. for Pktrflold and Sfcowhagaa,
•.ST m.m„ Snndays.only, far Bangor.
Swing Woo*.
S4M> s*. na., for Bath, Booktand, Portland aaO
Boaton.Vhlta Honntelna.Moatranl and Ohlango
8.80 tens., for Oakland.
0.18 a. m.. tor Oakland. fMmington.PhlUlpa,
Meohanlo ffWUi, Bnmford Falla, Bamis, Lawifton'
Danville Jnne. and Portland.
•.IS a, BU, tor Angnna, Lewiston, Port
land and Boston, with Parior Car for Boaton,
oonneeting at Portland for Brtdgton.
8JM>i>>nB.. for Oakland,.Lawlaton, Mvohanie
Falls, At'
ortlanii and--------Boston, via
----------Lewiston.
8.9S p. aa., Portland and way stations.
8.10 p. na., for Aiuoate, Oardlnar, Bath, Port
land and Boaton, with Parlor Oar for Boaton eonneeting at Portland for Brtdgton, No. Conway
and Bartlat.
4.80 p. an., for Oakland and Smneiaat By.
8.1B p. Sm. Uixad for Oak lead.
IOAMTpun.. foKliSwistoii, Bath. PortlandaaiBoaton. via Angnsta,with Pnllmaa tlsaplng aai
dally, tor Boston, iMlnding Sundays.
1.88 a. na., daUy, azoapt Mosteay, for Portland
and Boaton.
•AOtensM Bnadaya only, for Portland aad
Boaton.
Dally axouialons
tor
Falraald.
IB aants; Oak
----------land, A oanta: Skowhegan,
81.00
ronnd trip.
OBD. F. BVANSiTleo^ras. A Gan’l Manager.
F. B. BOOTHBx, Can. Pass. A Tiekat Ajini t.
Portland. Nov. 8B. 1808.

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO.

FOR BOSTON.
SPRING
ABRANOBMENT
Commenolng

Tnesilay. April 18.
Bteamer Della Collins will leave .\ugu6ta at 1.30
o'clock and Hallowell at 2.00 P. M. on Tuesdays,
Thuradaye and Saturdays, conneotirg at Gardiner
with
-STEAMER-

KENNEBEC,

Captain Jason Collins, which leaves for Boston
at 3 o'clock.
Keturniiig, Kennebeo will leave Lincoln Wharf,
Boston, Alonday, Wednesday and Friday eve
nings at 6 o’clock,
Fares between Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner
--J; H,
and■---Boaton. -■
Sl.TS;
Hound—
Trip. —
SS.i'O.
Freight taken at reasonable rates, bandied
carefully, and delivered promptly.
JAS. B. DRAKE, Pres, and Oen’l Slgr,
ALIJJN PARTRIDGE, Agent. Augusta.
C. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowoll.

Kill®

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Cbas. Lowe.
IS DIEKCK INSANE?

PAWKSMa

At ^11 grocers
^in 2-lb. pkgs. only

And ea a day and night during thin week
you can get at any druggist’s Kemp’s
Balsam for tbe Throat and Lungs, ac
Also Ceri Sq.. So. Berwick, Me
knowledged to bo tbe most successful
remedy ever sold for Coughs, Croup, Bron and Cell, Ave., Dover, N. II
chitis, Asthma and consumption. Get a
bottle today and keep It always in tbe
bouse, so you can check your cold at once. lUeNNEBHC COUNTY.—Ill Prolmto Court, held
at Augusta, on the second Monday of April
Price 25 and,60o. Sample bottle free.

I paint lead and oil, if you want me to,
of course. If you leave it to me, J shall
paint Devoe lead and zlno.
Thera are five good reasocs: money
goes further with yon, and time with me;
tbe paint will wear longer, and you’ll
think mote of me as a painter—and so
will your neighbors.

In effect Nov. 27. 1896.

DkAluiX* Hi

yainisIiBj! 01 oO tlnil!!,
lesd Oil, Miifil ralLls, KalsominE,

Bmslies. Paioters’Supplies neneraUyPaints mixed from pure lead end oil Ini qnanti*
les and color to sutt onstomers. ^

When In DonM Buy of

SFAEDINO &
W* believe that we have the

Lamest aid Best Solocted Stoct il ^
fall Paper

-I

In the oltj, and we know onr prioee are right.
Prieea are mtelendlnKnnd ■Ignify nothlag
nnlM* qnmllty and atyln nrw oanaldniwd. -

NO HOHSB IN THB OITT CAN DNDBBSBIA. US.
G. T. SPAULDING.
W.'P. KMNNISOH
T8 Wait Templa Straet.

I
COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Cunitantiy on hand and delivered to any port
the olty in quantltlec desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the buiheUor exr
oad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT -WOOD, prepared tor
.tore*, or tour feet long
ng.
Will contract to (un^y GREEN WOOD In lots
dcilred at 1owe«t oxen
an price*.
pi'
prio
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman A Portland CEMENT, by th*
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Wars Co.’, DRAIN
-Hi: and--------------------PIPE
FIRE BRICKS; all (lie*on band: al*o
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWARlI BROS., QUIN
CY -MARKET.

Q. 8. FLOOD & CO,
WATERTTI.LR. WAINK.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
NO. Oe MAIN BTe.WATSRVlLIaK

rRCSTEKS—Gcorjje.
Rovnolds, H.
K. Tuck, C. Knaiiff, .1. W. Bassett, C.
W. A! bott, Geo. K. Boutelle, Dana *
P. Foster.
Deposite received anti put on inter
est at the coDinieiicemeut of each
month.
DiviJemU made in Mav hiiJ Novem
ber, No taxes to be paid on deposit!
by depositoih.
GEO. W. REYNOLDS. Urea.
EVERETT li. DliUMiltOMD
Treaaiirer.

IIbV.IibIb

DonWe Daily Service S'lnilays Excepteil
ITHE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS,®

“Bay State” and “Tremont”
alternately leave Fbanklin Wiiakk, Portland
every evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in season for
connections wlih earliest tralnsfor points beyond
J. F. LISCOMB, Manager.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Agt.

State of Maine.

Caveat*, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-'
lent businessconducled fur MODCRATC Fcza. I
OUR Orricc IS Oppooiti; U, 8, PATCNTOrricc
■and wocunacniro patent in le*s time tliaa thuae
Ircniuts fru.-n V.'oiihingtja.
Scnd.modcL drawTag or pnotow, with descrip-i
dvise, if patentalilo or not, free of
lion. We advise,
charge. Our fee not <lue till patent is »ccurcd.
A PAMPHLgT, “ How to Obtain I’-Ucms," with
cost of aamo in the U. S. and foreign countrie*
sent free. Addresa,

C.A.SNOWdhCO.

KENNEBEC, SS.
Taken tliie fourteenth day of
Opp. Patznt Orricc, Washinoton. D. C.
April. A. I>. 1891) on execution dated April II. 1809,
issued ou a judgment rendered hy the 8upenor
Court for the County of Kenueheo at the term
thereof begun ami held ou the first Tuesday of
April, A. i). 1H99, to wit:
lOOO
WANTED
On the eigliih day of April, 1899, in favor of
Leon Hebert of Watervlfle
Waterville in said County
-Foil*
against Dainase Butler otherwise known as Thom
as Butler of said Waterville for one hundred sixtytwo dulhirH and thirty-nine cents ($1G2.39) debt
or damage, Hnd nineteen dollars and fifty-three
cents (•?
‘“10.63) costs of Hult, and will be sold at
imbllc auction at the office of Chas. F. .lolmson
11 said Waterville to Hie highest bidder on the
tifieoiitli day of May. A. 1). 1899 at ton o'clock in
the forenoon, the following described real estate;
and all the right, title aud interest which the
said Dainaso Butler or Thomas Butler has in and
to the same, or had on the fifth day of August,
1898, the time when the saiiio was attached on
p
the writ in the same suit, to wit:
Tho Htory of tho life ami tlouiU of England*!
high
The homestund of the said Hamaso or 'i'homas
g,
hy Amurlca’Hgroattist
h&torlau
Butler situate in said Waterville and botindeil grcalL>8t6tatoHman
thu
buxt
ami
iuo6t
iFigtruuUyo
bloj
graphy
of the
tL
as follow's: southerly by King Street; westerly ago; Urifi ltii{>oriul octavo luigcH, 150
niuMtratluiiSa
by laiul of fJosoph Uauco; northerly by lainl of
Marshall Kaiico, and easterly by land of dohu BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
Mai'tihall.
Waterville, Maine, April 14, 1890.
36 Broomfleia Street, BOSTON
Ja.mkh IMIii.n
*
Deputy Sheriil.
2tdltw48
(Jommunclng Sept* 10, 1897, 1 Hhull recoive two
curti (40) hui'Noti umiU week. 'I'huHO bur606 aro
ro.'idy
for Immedlatu U6u. Sixort from 1,000 to
HXtaK.
1,000 IbK.
Hpocial i>rluL*6 to lumbormoiK and
clealurH.
Largo ntock of harnotid coiiHlautly on
KENNEBEC 88:
TAKEN on execution, wbereiii 8. E. A A. .S. hanil. Heavy team harnoM a 6i>ecialty.
Tuleiihono. 54-3. Curre6t>oiiUoncu oollcltod.
LnTl.EFIELD are orwiitore and H. W. MAR
TIN and the UNITED .STATES CONSTHUC'I’lON COMPANIT are debtorn, and will be aolil
by public auctiuu, to the bigbest bidder, at tlie
bouse of N. R. WELI.INOTUN in Albion, In
Auburn, Maine.
Haid County, on tbe Ilfth day of May, at eleven
o’clock in tlie forenoon, tbe following deeeribed
good* and ebattela, to wit:— 'Two hundred and
elgbty-eigbt (268) iron or atuel raile, being tiie
*
same property wbieb waa attached' on th*
■Iri]iial writ.
iJated at Albion, In aald County, tbia twantyaeuoiid pay of April. A. D. 1890.
COLBY GETCHELL, Deputy Slierlff.
dfwmay3
OFFICE.
141 UAIM street

AGKXTH

The Life and Times
of Gladstone,
by D . JOHN CLARK RIDPATH-

-I

NIIERIFF’!!i

JONAS EDWARDS,

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

Physician and Surgeon,

IVotice ol Foreclosure
Wbereaa I.eater F. Rouady, of Bonton, County
of Kenuobeo, by bia mortgage
dated tlie twelft
........................................tb
day of November A, D, 1^, aud recorded In tbe
Kennebeo Regiitry of Doeda book 378, page 217,
oonveyed to mo, the uuderaigned, a certain parool
of real estate altuate in aald Benton, and bound
ed a. fullowa, to wit: ou tbe north by land of
Harlow Bagley, on tbe ea’t by land of Alfred
Itouudy, on the pouth bv laud of Wood Pulaifer
and on tlie weet by the Sebaatioook river; aud
wbereaa tlie condltlona of aald mortgage liave
been broken, now thurefore, by reaaon of
the breaoli of tlie condition thereof I olalm a foreolofure of aaid mortgage.
K. B. THOMPSON.
Dated at Clinton, tbe aeventeentb day of April,
A. D. 1890.
3w46

IVotiee orForeeloNiire.'

OrvicE Houus; 3!to 5 d 7 to 8 P. M.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUNSELOR AT LAW
NOTARI PUBLIC
OFFICE IM ARNOLD’S BLOCK.
MAINM

waterville

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. as.
Gaatle Hall, Plaiitedte BliMik,

Waterville, M*.
We need a few more reliable, energutlc ineu be
WheroAB Jje'^tor F. Houuly, of Bonton, County
Meets every Tucaday ovenizg.
tween the ages of 25 aud 50 years to sell nursery
stock. Our terms are liberal and will interest of Keuuebce, by his mortgsgo tleeU dated the
twenty-tlrst day of March. A. 1>. 1891, and reoordyou. Write at once.
Uoiuer N. Chase & Co», Auburn, Me. ud In the Kenueboo Uog’stry of Deoils, book :i83, WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. 5. A. O U-W
page 423, uonveyed to me, the undersigned, a cer
tain parcul of retil estate situate in Benton, in
Uegxlar Meetings at A.O.U.W, Hall
salil Kennebeo (Jaunty, aud liouiulod as follows,
to wit: on the north by land of Harlow Bagley;
ABNOLu Block,
on the ei it hy laud of Alfred Itoundy,
IVt on the
south by h
laud of Wood DuMfer and on the west
. . Second andl Fourth Taesday* of each Meath
by the 9eba*tieuok rlvsr: and whuress the conOF ALL KINDS
atT.30P.M.
ditioii of said mortgage has been broken, now
Done Promptly end at Keasonable Prloeo. therefore, by reason of the breaeh of tku oondltlon thereof X claim a foreclosure of said mort riDELIlT LODGE, NO. 3, D. OF B.
Orders may be left at my house on Union
gage.
U. B. THOMPSON.
St., or at Buck Bros.’Store, on Main St.
A. O. U. W.
Dat(Kl at Ollutou, this eovtnieenth day of April.
Meet* lit 4ud 3d Wedueiday* each moD
A. D. 1899.
3w48

TRUCKING and JOBBING

Vi

4

.

meet ot the women ot the several olnhs
Statement of the Condition of the
In town at the state convention held at
the Opera honsa about a year ago. The
HappenlDgg of a Day Among OnA^-Nelgh- trlendahlpa then termed have been broad
ened and deepened through luteroourse at
bon to the North.
later meetings ot the Federation, so that
'wrAk.'i'SR'VXL.r^O,
Rev. Father , Bergeron hoa been in Mrs. Porter’s visit will not be marked by
Praised by Secretary Long
Brnnswlok today.
those tormaltlea Incident to moat reoep.
As it existed on the 6tb day of April, 1899.
Un. Marlon Freeland and daughter, tions ot this obaraoter.
at a Boston Banquet.
Florenoe, are visiting In Boston.
The Eamestorle quartette is reported to
KVERETT B. DRUMMOND, Treasurer.
Mrs. Henry Sturgis of AnauBtu,who baa have given excellent satlafsotion at Unity GEORGE W. REYNOLDS, President.
ALBERT
F.
DRUMMONDp
Asuistant
Treasurer.
been vlsittog her mother, Mrs. Horatio on Sunday last. Not only did the mem
Reed, returned home Monday.
Gives His Views on the Phil
bora otlnvlctns lodge, No. 88., I. O. O. F.
Mrs. W. H. Totman sang' alto at the do all that tbe oontraot called for, bat
IvI.A.BIZvI'X'KI^jS.
ippines Question.
Unlversallst ohuroh Sunday In the ab- they did eyen more by presenting the
Deposits.............................................................................................. ......................................... 1964,P50 53
boys with an extra token of their regard
aeoee of Mrs. Geo. F. Davies.
Reserve Fund............. ....................................................... ....................................... ................ 40,900 00
in
the
shape
ot
money
doable
that
which
Undivided Protits....................................................................................................................... 26,803 69
Messrs. Sattord and Diggett, civil en
gineers of Lowell, Mass., were in town had been agre^ upon. Tbe boys are
91,022,663 22
President Has Been Consistent In
hlonday on business with N. Totman & given to speak a good word every day
R H SO UROH^Qi.
now for their Unity brothers, and express
Prosesuting the War.
Sons.
themselves as wishing another opportnn.
Charged
Estimated and
The Cllonea club has finished all the
on Books.
Public Fundn Otoned.
’ar Pal. Jl/arket Falue,
Total.
Ity may soon offer Itself to visit them.
g21.g93
76
gI7,'H)0
«1T,000
317,000
literary meetings for the season of 1898
6,160
6,000
6.000
V. M. Mayo, who sinoe 1887 has been in
99. Social meetings only will be the
Jtiferson, O., Ss. 1905. Opt., Turnpike.
5.000
6,326
6,030
Recent Good News Justifica
6.000
6,475
Lawrence, O.. 6e, 1907. Turnpike.........
6,000
tbe hardware bastness at tbe stand where
order throughout the saiomer months.
Muskingum. O., 5s» 1918, Mon HaU..
6,000
6.000
6.900
A. H. Totman Is now situated, is to
« 2,000
2.tl0
Otter
Tail,
Afinu..
6s,
I9M.
Kf^fuad.*..
2.000
tion of His Action.
Wallace Hill returned to Old Town,
4,000
Reno, Kaii., fig, 1919, Refund..................
4.080
4.0S0
6,020
sever his oonneotlon with Mr. Totman City of Anderson,
6,000
6,000
lad.. G$. 1903. Opt....................
6,350
Monday, after passing Sunday .with his
6,000
fi,(K)0
6,000
Ashland, Wis.,6s. 189^St. Imp...........
and move to Watervllle, where be will
family here. He has about two weeks
6,000
Bellaire, O., 58,1902, water...................
5,000
6,060
6,000
6,675
Clinton, la., 68. 1912. Refund.................
6,0^0
‘‘It seems to me that this Is the first more work on the new woolen mill there. engage in the grist-milling bnsiness with
6,000
nanville,
Ills,
5
b, 18W, Parks.........
3,000
6,000
A. F. Merrill. Mr. Mayo went into tbe
Roston, May 2.—The Essex club cele thing to be done, and this the adminis
1,000
East
Liverpool.
O.,
6f>,
1908,
Sob.
Dlst..
1,000
a,wv
1.085
Wm. Hatch Is building the foundation hardware bnsiness In this town In tbe
5,000
Evansville, Ind., 4 1*2r. 1912, Fund.......
6,000
6.000*
»
6,300
brated Admiral Dewey’s victory at tration is endeavoring to do. Second,
7,000
7,000
Freemont, Nebs, 68.1908. Sch. Pist.* s..
7,000
Manila with a banquet at Young-’e hotel to go on, through the Schurman peace for a new two-story house on bis lot, the year 1886, serving 8. H. Blackwell as
Indianapolis, Ind., Installment Gs,.......
commission,
as
that
commission
is
en
site
of
the
old
Thompson
house,
on
Main
419
419
433
67
1898-1902,
Imp..........................................
last night, at which were entertained as
olerk nntll 1887, after wblob be went Into
6,000
6,676
6,000
Ironton.4i.y6e, 1916, Refund.^..............
guests Secretary of the Navy Long,two deavoring to do, and as speedily as pos street. The house will be built on the partnership with D. W. Allen and Walter
6,726
6,000
MusKegon,
Mloh
,
6
b, 1001-24, water,...
6,000
sible, get into communication with the
5,000
5,050
Newark, Oa,
1898-1001, btreet Imp.,.
6,000
heroes of the Manila bay fight, Captain
Tozler. This partnership oontinned. un
leading influences among the natives tenement plan.
3,000
Sandusky, O., 4 1*28,1902-6, Water,........
3,000
3,120
Wildes of the Boston and Lieutenant and secure some adjustment. Mr.
Sioux City, la., 4 1-28,1894, Opt..............
Jos. Spencer was at home from Bath til Mr. Allen sold out his interest to C.
6,000
Ind. Sob. Diet...........
5.000
6.000
Commander Rees, formerly executive Sehurman’s last advices are encourag uver Sunday. He returned today. Mrs.
2.000
E. Fnrber. In 1890 Mr. Totman bought
2,000
2,110
South Bend, Ind., 68,190t‘2, 8t. Imp.,..
officer of the Olympia, besides Com ing In this respect.
1.000
1,010
Sp'ingileld, Mo., 4 1-28, 1901, Opt. Sew.,
1,000
Spencer will remain in Fairfield about ont tbe three young men, and hoe since
6,000
6
150
0,000
Spriugfleld,
Mo.,
4
1-28,
1984,
Opt.
^w.,
“The third thing for the administra
mander Selfrldge, formerly of the Puri
6,000
6,000
6,375
Topeka, Kan., 68,1812, Refund.,............
tan, and Lieutenant Commander Wil- tion Is, while thus Insuring order and two months before going to make her oontinned tho bnsiness in his name, Mr.
5.000
6,008
Wichita, Kan., 6e, 010. Gen. Imp.,.......
6,276
doing everything to secure an adjuet- home In Bath.
6,850
6,000
Mayo remaining in his employ. As soon Village ot Duluth, Mina., 68, 1908, School..............
6,000
mer of ihe Monadnock.
The speeches were all of an eloquent niein with the natives, to wait the ac
The bouse belonging to Robert Foster as Mr. Totman finds a snitable'party to Total public funds ont of Maine
112,419
111,412
nature, Admiral Dewey being the princi tion of congress, which must determine
Bailroad Bomh Dirtied
is being moved by Howard Flood from a snooeed Mr. Mayo, the latter gentlemen
4,WO
what
the
disposition
of
these
Islands
is
5,000
5,000
pal theme, each mention of his name
Aroestook Northern, Qe, 1947,........
10.000
10,900
10,000
bringing forth rounds and rounds of to be. My personal views are of very point In the rear of Geo. GuUlfer’s place will go to Watervllle. His .nrany frlenda Bangor & Aroostook, 6e, 1843......... .
4,600
6,000
5.000
Bath Street, Os, 1913.........................
little consequence, but I have already on Main street to a lot recently pnrobased wi^ him continued snooess In his new Calais
cheers and applause.
6,000
6,000
6,000
Street, 6*, 1914.... ................
6,000
6,000
6.360
Knox & Lincoln, 5s, 1921,.... .....
President Myer of the club introduced exiiressed them to the effect that I by Mr. Foster on High street.
venture.
6,000
6,000
6,900
Maine Central, 78,1912,...................
the speakers. Secretary Lung btingthe should be glad to see every step taken
1,000
1.000
J.030
Maine Central, Gb, 1900;.
Tbe
grand
oonoert
and
ball
given
May
The
ladles
of
the
Universalist
sewing
first to receive greetings of the club. 1-Ie toward their ultimate self-government
6,000
6,000
5.000
Phillips & Rangeley, 56,1910,.
6,000
a.s soon as they show their capacity for oirole are to give a supper at the ohuroh night under tbe anspioee of tbe Fairfield Portland & OgTensburg, 58,1908,.
6.000
6.640
Bpoke as follows:
I
6,600
6,500
0,600
"In behalf of the niv^ I thank the it. and, as soon as there shall be proper dining rooms Thursday evening of this band was not so miiob a snooess fioan Watervllle & Fairfield Ry. St Lt* Co., 58,1917.
Essex club for celebrating this day, guarantees of order and protection to week from 5.80 to 7 o’clock. This Is very oially, as It was a good time and testi Total railroad bondaof Maine
63,000
62,920
6,000
r.ooo
6,000
which Is one of the most conspicuous fn property and organization of govern- liable to be the last supper of the season. mony to the exoollent Improvement that Baltimore, Chesapeake St Atlantic, 6e,1934,...........
6,000
6,000
6,800
BafFalo
Street,
N.T.,
6e,
1931,....................
...............
naval annals, and in paying its tribute .ment in a stable manner.
6,000
6,000 '
6.123
Ca68 Avenue St Fair Oronnds, St. Louis, 69,1912,,
"You certainly may be sure of one
5,000
Charles Stuart, who has been In the has been made by the band£Blnoe it was Detroit, Port Wayne ft Belle Isle, 68,1927.............
6,000
6,2M)
'Of respect and admiration to the most
6,000
6,000
6.000
conspicuous naval hero of recent times. thing, that the aelmlnlstration Is just as employ for some time of A. F. Gerald, last heard in pablio. The oonoert pro Grand Rapids. Kalkaska & Southeastern, Ss, 1907,
5,000
5,000
5,000
Hutohinson & Bouthera,
1928..............................
I cannot claim him, however, for the humane and >just as eager to do right as bos gone to Merryraeetiog Park on the gramme, given space In Monday's Mall, Indiana, Illinois ft Iowa, 6s,
6,000
6,000
5,260
..........................
any
man
or
woman
In
Massachusetts,
6,000
5.000
5000
Leominster ft Clinton Street^ Mass*, 6s, 1917,....
navy alone. Nor can I claim that your
was very well rendered, though not With Lynn
ft Boston, MasSj, fe. 1924,.................................
5,000
line
of
the
Bath,
Brnnswlok
i&
Lewiston
6,000
6,400
and
that
is
the
highest
standard
I
know
plaudits are solely on account of his
%
ont those ear-marks of nervousness wblob Milford, HolllBton ft Framingham St. Mass., 6b.
naval distinction.
By Ids display of of on all this footstool. You may be sure eleotrio road, where he will stay for the
5,000
6,000
6,260
*
1917,..
every
baud
betrays
In
Its
early
days
be
that
It
has
not
the
least
Idea
of
putting
6,000
6,000
Minneapolis, Lyndale ft Minn^^tonka, 66,1919,....
6.()00
large ixtwers of administration, by his
summer. In the oapaolty of keeper of the
6,000
6000
6,400
Naurnkf^ag
Strtn^t,
Salem,
Mass.,
68,1910.................
fore a orltloal pnbllo. Mr. Libby’s efforts
poise and prudence, and by his great dis uny shackle or fetter on any Pillplno, gruunds.
6,000
6,000
6.060
Omaha Street, Neb , 68, 1914........................................
cretion, not only In act. but also in word, not so much as a cotton twine stiirg
1,260
1 200
1,250
to bring ODt the best work ot which th* Kookford Ry., Light ft Power Co., 111., Ss, 1918,. ••
Everett Totman left Tuesday morning
6.000
6,000
4,760
Superior Rapid TrHn8it. 4^ is., 68,1912......................
which is almost more important, he has aiound his ankles. You may he sure
boys
are
capable
were
surely
rewarded
6,000
5,000
4,260
Terre Haute Street Iml., 66,1912,...........................
proved himself a great representative that It Is more eager to stop bloodshed for Boston on a business trip of Indefinite
6,000
6.000
4,600
Trenton
Passenger.
N.
J.,
68,
1928.
Optional...........
'Citizen, as well os a great naval hero. and secure peace than you are, because length. He and F. M. Totman were last night, and Fairfield oltlzsns need not Wakefield ft Stonenam Street, Mass., Gs, 1915,....
3,000
3,000
3,060
6,000
You
10,000
9500
feel abashed this coming sammer lu ask Wisoonsin Central,.last series, 68.1909,...................
In the cluster of military celebrities of It has to bear the responsibility.
joined
at
Angnsta
by
Mrs.
Howard
Tot
15,000
900
WiscoDBin
Central,
inoume,
6
b, 1937.........................
may
be
sure
that
It
will
do
everything
the recent war, Dewey easily stands at
ing the most pnffed-np of their oily
' the front.
No captain ever fac'd a It can to carry the blessings of our own man and her two ohlldreo, Emmons and friends to oome out and hear this ^band Total railroad bonds out of Maine....................
109,260
89,250
Corj>oration Bonds Otened,
more crucial test than when, a year ago civiiization to those Island.s of the sea. Katherine, who go to their home in
10,000
10.000
After
the
oonoert
by
the
band,
prizes
were
10,000
Maine
Water
Gompaay,
68,
1931,........................
this morning, thous'ands of miles from and that its highest ambition will he ful- Chelsea, Mass.
1,600
1,600
1,600
drawn by six well-known citlzene, of a Municipal Security Co., Portland, 4 1-28,1903,
1 -I.
borne, with every foreign port in the lilled if through Its efforts the peopl*
11,606
Pat Maloney, the funny Irish comedi barrel of Hoar and five one-dollar notes. 'Total c''*'por8tion bonds of Maine
11.600
world shut to him, nothing between him there emerging from the oppression and
6,000
6,010
6,000
Water Company N. H.,68.1917,...........
and annihilation hut the thin sheathing darkness of centuries shall come out into an, Domes tflithe Fairfield Opera house Danoing to tbe music of Marston fol Berlin
6,000
6,000
6,000
Littleton Water ft Light Co., N. H., 58,1916,.
of his ships, his cannon and his devoted the light of the new world and be set Thursday night for the first time In lowed, In which about 26 oouples^psrtiol10,000
10,000
ui)on
the
way
to
the
enjoyment
of
the
Total
corporation
bonds
nut
of
Maine
officers and men, he moved upon the
several years. Ho Is an Intensely funny pated to their heart’s oontetat.
Railroad Stock Owned,
•nemy’s batteries on shore and on sea same liberties, the same education, the
10,000
10.000
13,600
10.000
>/
European & Nnnh American,.................................
950
3,780
937 50
950
with that unflinching faith and nerve same progress, the same homes, the same fellow, and all who pay their money to
Tbe annual meeting of tbe stookboldere Rockford Railway, Light ft I^ower Co.. III.,........
iiational Bank Stock Owned,
Which sometimes fail other men even of government, the same large, generous, see and bear him, are assured of a jolly in tbe Fairfield textile mill woe held
6,600
5,000
5,000
Belfast
NatioDfd
Hank,
Belfaai..........
...................
courage and spirit, and. before the sun happy life which is now the heritage of two hours’ fun.
6,000
5,000
6.000
biddeford National Bank, biddeford,..................
Monday afternoon. The transfer of all Canal
4,000
4,700
4.000
National Bank, Portland,.............................
was half way up the heavens, had si every American citizen in whatever part
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Trask
will
soon
be
4,000
4
000
4,010
Casco
National
B^nk,
Portland..............................
of
the
great
American
Union
he
lives.
shares
of
stock
held
by
local
parties
Is
a
lenced the guns of the foe, sunk the hos
3,000
3.000
8,000
National Bank, Portland................
“That is the result which will ulti at home to their friends at their home un matter.of history. Mr. Williams oame Cumberland
tile fleet, demonstrated the superiority
1.>‘00
1,800
2,610
First National Bank, Bangor,.................................
mately—.'»onieday—come,
as
sure
as
1,000
1.400
1,000
of the American sea power, and tiansHigh street extension. Mrs. Trask was and went from Fairfield in a very busi First National Bank, bath'.......................................
1,000
4,650
3.000
First
National
Bank,
Ijewistou,.............................
ferred from Spain to the United States fate, for civilization does not go back- Miss Minnie Stuart of Clinton. Mr
2,000
2.000
^000
ness-like way, and 'the meetiog of yester First National Bank. Portland,.............................
w’ard. The only difference among us,
.an empire of the Islands of the Pacific.
22,260
17,800
17,800
Merchants’ National Bank, Watervllle..............
4,400
4,400
4,400
"I thank you, also, for your courtesy after all, is a difl'erpnce as to the method I Trask was formerly of the laundry firm day refieots sometbiog more of his inten Messalonskee National Bank, Oakland................
6,0U0
6,000
6,000
Shoe and Leather Bank, Auburn,........
In Inviting to your board so many ofll- in which the thing shall be worked out. of Flood & Trask. The Mail extends tions. His interests were delegated to an National
6,000
5.500
6,000
Newcastle National Bank Newcastle,..................
"The
good
news
of
the
last
few
days,
congratulations.
cers of the United States navy, whom 1
7,000
5,000
6,000
attorney In bla absence. The following North National Bank, Rockland..........................
4,000
with
its
promise
of
pacification
and
ad
4,500
4,000
Northern
National
Rank
Hallowell......................
am honored to meet.
Some of them
E. W. Wright has severed bis conneo- ofiloers were chosen: olerk, H. F. Bor- People’s National Bank Watervllle......................
9,660
9,200
9,200
justment
uiion
the
lines
of
an
enlight
served with distinction in the Philip
3,626
2,500
2,600
Rooklaad National Bank Rockland....................
600
pines, and shared in the victory, the an ened and mutually heljiful relation. It tlon with E. H. Evans, the druggist, to gesf of Fairfield; treasurer, Samuel Wil Tioouio National Bank Watervllle ....................
600
600
0,0u0
6.260
5,000
the best justification of his action and accept the position recently left vacant liams of B >aton; dlreotors. H. F. Burgess, VeazleNational Bank Bangor ..............................
niversary of which you celebrate.
"My only regret is that we cannot the best answer to any criticism of his by Jos. Spenoer In G. E. Wilson’s drug Samuel Wllllaius, A. K. Williams and F. Total aational bank stock owned......................
87,200
87,200
have with us all the other brave heroes policy, or to the charge that he has been store. Mr. Wright Is a popular young E. Page, tbe last three of Boston. This
Other Bank Stock Owned.
4,100
4,050
4,100
4,050
Watervllle Trust aud Safe Deiwsit Cempany
who i>artlclpated In those great evente. drifting without any policy at all. In
board of officers shows conolusively the
Loans and Public Fjmds.
. They would Include not only the officers his efforts, you tnen of Essex—grand (dd man with his fellows, who wish him
1,000
1,000
City
of
Jetfersouville
lud.....................................
hand wblob Mr. Williams intends to play Town of Anson........................................................
200
200
on the decks, hut the men beliind the patriotic name—cun hinder him or aid success in bis ohose^ busluess.
100
100
Norridgewook................................. .
in tbe oondnot of affairs of tbe company
iguns. May we not. however, say that, him. You are free agents and have
Chaa.
Knowles,
formerly
traveling
itliough not present in person, they are the right to do as you please. You cun
1,300
representative of the. W. E. Wblttemore In the future. Mr. Burgess is the only
Loans on Railroad Bonds.
all here in our hearts, our affection and pelt him witli hiIckbuUs, or you can give
Fairfield
party
who
la
now
known
to
be
683
683
Calais Street..................................................................
him II coium u ord and a helping .land, i’nrnlture Co., has entered into partner
our gratitude.
6,700
6,700
Maine Ceutral..............................................................
600
ship with Wm- 0. Yftqghn until lately interested In tbe mill, and this interest Portland and Ogdensburg........................................
500
"I do not forget that while celel)rat' \\hltih shall ii'be?"
6,000
6,000
is
not
of
a
finanoial
nature,
It
Is
under
Watervllle
ft
Fairfield
Ky.
&
Light
Co.
Class
A.
•
Ing the glorious record of our navy you
forotnah of the same oonoern. The bnslare also. In common with all good citi- KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Profcate Court, held
stood. Tbe reoent turn in affairs, es
12,883
nees will be carried on at the Judkins
Augusta, In vocation May 2d. 1899.
eens, keenly alive to the new problems atAsher
Loans on Corporation Bonds.
pecially that relating to the sale of all
O. Hindi, Guordiau of Florence E Gage block, Main street.
900
900
City Water Company Sheboygan Wls....
which, as a legacy of the war, are upon and Gratia M. Gage of Benton In said County,
2,900
stock at the prloe paid |106, makes one Dodlin Granite Coropauy Norridgewook.
2,900
us. The discussion that has arisen is minors, having i presented his accounts of
2,000
C.
E.
Furber
has
olosud
out
his
interest
2,000
Fort
Smith
Water
Company
Ark..............
feel that there ought now to be a more Maine Water Company
1,000
1,000
interesting and vital. As happens in all Guardianship of said Wards for allowance:
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All
story brick house, good cellar and cii- A CERTAIN INSTHUMEN’T. purporting to be deceased, haring petitioned for lioenie to sell
Bpatn, it is clear that, as a military day or night.
„
Watarvllla, We that was handed them In the way of tern; 2 barns and stable in good condi tbe last will and testament of Priest Poulin, late the following real e-taie of said deoe.sed. for
movement, as proved by its success, the SB Sliver St.
of WatorrlUe In said County, deceased, baring the payment of liebta. &o., rlz: Certain real
thing’to do was to strike at Spain in the
dellolons eatables the local brethren took, tion, also another house on premises; 50 been preeentod for probate:
estate situated In Waterrllle in sa'd county, the
Philippine Islands.
And that, having
Obdkbbd, That notice thereof be giren three same being fully desorlbed In the petition now
then handed the goat that portion wblob acres in tillage, 80 pasture, 2 good weeks
snoeesslvely prior to the fourth Monday on fl'e In said Probate Court.
conquered her there, we held the Phil
their appetltea anOered them not to eat. orchards, 40,000 ft. principally hemlock of May nexL in tbe WaterTille Mail a newspaper Obdbbcd, That notloe thereof be glrea three
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$2,000. Will ex
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Florenoe Collins Porter, president of the church. Price
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
In our hands.
There was almost a work,-,--------------------; by mallor at ofllue--$2. write
for fur^er
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Register.
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Attost: W. a. NEWCOMB, Begistsr.
8wW
irtioulars. All letters truthfully answered.
unsulmity of agreement—our beloved
Maine Federation. Mrs. Porter met with change for city property.
Si o. oi. Mr. Ko.tr. himself agreeing—
that tliese islanuH should not he left in
the hands of Spain.
‘‘One would think, from what some say,
that the president had gone out of his
way to begin am euasnult and invasion
upon the Philippines. On the contrary,
around that great city of Manila, where
life and property were congregated and
entitled to protection. Aguinsidoand his
followers were making their assault,
shooting down our soldiers, t reating not
and disturbance, endangering life and
property, actually lighting the torch at d
attempting to burn the city. 1 can hard
ly believe that even the critics of the
administration approve of this at that
time, of that they approve of the Fili
pinos firing on our flags of truce.
"The president had given strict orders
to General Otis to avoid conillct In every
possible way, and General OtI.s had eo
notified Agulnaldo. The latter, Instead
of seeking peaceful settlement, went on
waging war on the city ui;d on out
trooi)s lawfully there. In the discharge
of his duty to maintain law and order,
certainly thp president was justified In
suppressing these attacks. Aiul, If t..e
best means of defen.se w-as. for the time
being, to assume the offensive after such
I)rovocatlon, in order to prevent further
attacks, he was justitied In that.
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